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W EATHER
W ed Texas oonatderabl 
colder this afternoon and tonight and In 
aU except Panhandle and Senili Plains 
Tneeday. A few snow flurries In Pan
handle and South Plains late today and 
tonight and from upper Pecos valley east
ward tonight.

"He only who Is able to stand alone la
qualified for society. And that I understand 
to be the end lot which a soul exists In the 
world—to be himself the counter-balance of 
all falsehood and all wrong.’ ’—Emerson
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Senate Urges Use 
O fA-B om b ln W ar

WASHINGTON —(Æ)—  Senator Edwin C. Johnson 
(D-Colo.) today urged use of atomic weapons agajnst the 
Communists in Korea — and said the possibility of retalia
tion by Russia is “too absurd to consider.”

Johnson, a member of the Senate-House Atomic Ener
gy committee, spoke out against the background of the lat
est series of atomic tests in Nevada. He declined to discuss 
information he has about the outcome of those tests, except 
to say they showed “great progress’* in building America’s 
atomic might. ■

Fire Damages 
Local Drive-In

The Colorado lawmaker told re
porters he saw "no conflict at 
.*11” between his call for use 
of atomic weapons in Korea and 
kis statement last night that the 
small countries of the United Na
tions "must strike a hard blow 
for Korean peace right now be
fore it is forever too late.”

In that statement, Johnson said 
fhe United States and the other 
great UN powers have made only 
“ futile efforts to end the vio
lence”  in Korea and had "for
feited the trust”  placed in them. 
He added that the small nations 
Should insist that the UN gen
eral assembly convening in Paris 
tomorrow remain in session "un
til a just solution is found.

Johnson said those views and 
his advocacy of atomic warfare 
against the Communists in Korea 
»re  compatible because "we ought 
to conduct the war there on an 
all-out or a get-out basis — one 
or the other.”  then he declared: 

; • “ I  would use the atomic bomb 
3ver there if I  had my way> I 
think it could be used to great 
advantage."
"Although Johnson talked o f  
file A-Bomb, he made it clear 
|hat he was not excluding any 
atomic variation of that weapon 
yhich may have been tested in 
Nevada. Those tests re|x>rtedly 
Jhvolved weapons suited for tacti
cal field use against e n e m y  
troops as distinguished from A- 
bombs employed strategically — 
against industry concentrations, 
lor example.

Asked whether use of atomic 
weapons in Korea might bring 
retaliation by Russia, Johnson re
plied :

" I  think the possibility of that 
is too absurd to consider, T h e  
Russians might someday use the 
atomic bomb against us in this 
country, but It won’t be for such 
•  reason as that.
_*'Aa ar matter" of fact; I  think 
our uilng it ih Korea might be 
one mg reason why they wouldn’t 
use it against us at all. Don’t 
forget the Russians have a great 
respect for our atomic bomb, 
despite their own achievement oi 
atomic explosions.”

U N  In Session T o d a y

Fire of undetermined origin 
that burned freely for more than 
an hour before firemen were 
notified, wrecked the inside and 
roof of the Old Mill Drive-Inn 
cafe at the 8. Hobart, W. Brown 
and W. Wilkes Junction between 
2 a.m. and 4 a.m. today.

Fire Chief Ernest Wtnborne 
said damage would run into the 
thousands of dollars, adding that 
he was unable to make a close } 
estimate of the loss.
Roaring flames were shooting' 

12 to 15 feet above the roof 
by the time firemen got to the 
scene around 3:25 a.m. " T h e  
blaze burned away the roof and 
destroyed practically everything 
that wasn't made of metal In
side the cafe." Winborne said.

Firemen .battled the flames for 
an hour and a half before the 
last sparks died and then stood 
by until 6 a.m., guarding against 
rekindling of the fire.

BURNED OUT CAFE—Patrolman Tom Cotter, A. C. Crawford and an unidentified man look over 
the ruined inside of the Old Mill cafe on W. Brown. Crawford, left, Cotter and the other man, far 
right look over the counter and stools at the south end of the cafe. Debris can be seen over the 
floor and burned booths. Damage was estimated by Crawford, operator of the cafe, and Mrs. J. L. 
Love, owner of the building, at a total of $9000 or more. Firemen fought the blase for one and one- 
half hours before getting it under control. (News Photo)
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Atom Tests Continue; 
May Be Most Powerful

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — (JP>— The Atomic Energy commission to
day scheduled what may be the most powerful of the current series 

The fire was first spotted at of nuclear blasts at its Nevada test /te.
2:30 am . by some people at a I An AEC spokesman warned newsmen to waste no time after the 
nearby cafe, but thinking some-j detonation in departing Mt. Charleston, the vantage point from which 
one else turned in the alarm! they have observed the tests at Yucca Flat 50 miles to the north.
didn't do so themselves, Win- 
borne told reporters.

A. C. Crawford, 833 W. Wilks, 
operator of the burned out cafe, 
estimated his loss at $4000 or 
more. Crawford told newsmen he 
owned all of the stock and fix
tures inside the cafe which were 
a total loss. Crawford has op
erated the cafe since March 7, 
1951.

Mrs. J. L. Love, 825 W. Wilks, 
owner of the building, estimate 
her loss at about »6000.

Both Crawford and Mrs. Love 
said they noticed the building 
in flames at 3 :15 a.m. Crawford 
said he was the one who no
tified the fire department.

I ■

Passengers Saved 
As SNps Collide 
In Calm North Sea

BREMERHAVEN, Germany — 
•P) — The $4,000,000 motorship 
Maipu — pride of Argentina’s 
merchant fleet — was rammed 
by a U S. troopship and sank 
In the foggy North Sea yester
day. The transport and German 
rescue craft saved all 238 persons 
aboard the Argentine vessel.

The troopship, the Gen. M. L. 
Hcrsey — her bow stove in by 
the collision — limped in to Brem- 
erhaven last night with many | 
Maipu survivors aboard. A spe
cial train was chartered to take 
them to Hamburg, the Maipu's 
port of call.

The Maipu’s c a p t a i n ,  Juan 
Marquez, picked up by the Ger
man lightship Weser after the 
crash, said in a ship-to-s h o r e 
radio interview that his 80 pas
sengers and 158 crewmen kept 
calm throughout the ordeal.

"They left the ship quietly,”  
he said. "There was no inci
dents ”

The fact that the usually rough 
N6rth sea was calm under its 
fog blanket was said to have 
played a large part in the 100 
percent successful rescue.

The 12,000 - ton Maipu and 
the 10,000 - ton transport, grop
ing through early morning fog, 
collided 16 miles offshore, near 
the German island of Waneroog 
The crash tore a big hole in the 
Maipu’s port aide.

Bulletin Says 
King Is Better

LONDON — (A5) — A medical 
bulletin from Buckingham P a l 
ace said today a i l i n g  K i n g  
George’s health has steadily im
proved over the past two weeks 
"but the need for care remains.”

The Monarch underwent a 
hazardous operation on Sept. 23 
for removal of part or all of a 
diseased lung.

Medical bulletins since t h e n  
had reported he was making a 
normal recovery and his doctors 
had not issued a report s i n c e
Oct. 20.

New Mexico Said 
To Top List Of 
RiskyHighways

( B y  T h e  Associated Press)
Drive carefully on Western 

highways, especially those in New
Mexico.

Despite unprecedented measures 
by traffic safety officials, New 
Mexico has the worst highway 
death record in nine Western 
states surveyed today by the 
Associated P r e s s .  The survey 
showed more people are being 
killed this yeay in five of the 
nine states. Concern of officials 
is growing.

New Mexico’s bloody highways 
have claimed 327 lives so far 
this year — 15.7 for every 25,000 
population. That’s an all - timej

No such warning to newsmen 
was issued prior to the first 
tout: explosions in the s e r i e s .  
Presumably Mt. Charleston is 
expected to be in the path of 
wind-blown radioactive particles.

The AEC also notified the Civil 
Aeronautics administration to 
warn all planes in the area to 
avoid flying above 21,000 feet 
between 9:30 a.m. and noon, 
again presumably to avoid radio
active dust.

Hie CAA waa told to k •  «  
planes between Las - Vegas 
Albuquerque clear of the 11,000

Spending To 
Be Tailored 
To Fit Budget

WASHINGTON — </P) — Sen
ator O’Mahoney (D-Wyo) s a i d  
today he has cautioned Secretary 
of Defense Lovett and Pentagon 
officials to cut next year’s mil
itary spending to fit the pat
tern of tax revenues.

O’Mahoncy got ihimediate sup
port in this move from Senator 
Flanders (R-Vt), who told a re
porter Congress must inform the 
defense department: "here is 
how much money we are going 
to allow you to spend and you

OVER  A I^ B T O G E T
President Truman will go to

foot level from 4:30 to 8:30 a:m.|work on the over-all budget, in

state record and far worse than 
any other state in the area.

This indicated another bomb drop 
by planes from the special weap
ons command at Ktrtland Air 
Force base, Albuquerque.

High level observers on hand 
for the fifth experiment in the 
AEC test series included Gen. 
Curtis Le May, head of the Air 
Force’s strategic bombing com
mand, and AEC Commissioner T. 
Keith Glennan.

T w o  congressional observers
were expected — Sen William 
Knowland (R-Calif) and Re p .

The safest roads in the West Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash), the 
are in Washington where t h e  latter a member of the House- 
rate is only 4.3 persons killed Senate Atomic Energy committee. 
k>er 25,000 population. But the' There was a strong likelihood 
418 total of fatalities is 19 more! that the series will end with the 
than the total for all of 1950. [ next blast, or one more. The 
Arizona, Utah, and California tour previous explosions included 
have higher death rates t h a n a tiny tower shot on Oct. 22
last year.

BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS, Nev.—<.P>—The fifth atomic blast In the current 

teal series exploded at 10:31 a.m. (C8T) today.
Thirty seconds later l/e atomic cloud customary In the deto

nations could be seen from Las Vegas rising over the Yucca Flat 
test site, 75 miles away.

It was a big one, perhaps the biggest yet, reported observers 
here who have seen the previous blasts.

There was a purplish color to the mushrooming cloud.
An indication of the size and potency of this detonation was In

dicated by an unusual warning from the Atomic Energy com
mission.

Radio stations in a wide area covering Goldfield, Beatty, and 
Callente, Nev., were asked to warn residents to open windows in 
their homes and stores.

Presumably this would be to lessen effects of tremendous con
cussion expected.

Royal Couple 
'Just Having Fun'
In Canada Blizzard

STK AGATHE DES MONTS, 
Qu«. -  (0*1 With a small 
sized blizzard swirling a b o u t  
thsm, Princess Elizabeth and the 
Duke of Edinburgh began the 
last part of their «,000-mils tour 
early today.

They left this snow-blanketed 
Lauren tian skiing resort, 1,500 
feet above sea-level, after a two- 
day holiday In which they con
centrated on Just plain fun. 
,kTh*  nyml tourists headed down 
* *  * *  Canada’s four
Atlairtic provinces which will say 
thd farewells A little Newfound- 

will escort the 
rdOple to their liner, the Bm
p ' '« *  of Scotland. Nov. la. Lees 
thin a wees later they wtil be

U.S. Requests Support Of New 
Peace Formula At UN Meeting

PARIS — (VP) — The United
States was reported today asking 
Britain and France to support 
a new peace formula which will 
be laid before the United Na
tions assembly here this week

Details of the plan still were 
closely guarded, “b u t  informed 
quarters said It would beat Rus
sia to the punch with a new 
demand for world disarmament 
under proper condltlong and would 
offer a modified proposal dealing 
with atomic weapons.

The 60-nation assembly opens 
lta 1951 session at 3 p.m. (8 a.m. 
CUT) Tuesday. Nothing official 
ia expected on the American plan, 
however, until President Truman 
discloses its general outlines In 
a foreign policy speech to the 
American p e o p l e  Wednesday 
night

Secretary of Stats Dean Ache- 
son will put it before the as
sembly in his opening policy déc
laration soon afterward, possibly 
Thprsday.

The main Idea appeared to be 
to bring together several out
standing questions under o n e  
heading, launching them as a 
package proposal. According to 
best information available, this

might Include a plea to Russia 
for peace in Korea, the arms
question and an appeal for a
unified election in all of Ger
many.

First reports of this new ap 
proach circulated, over the week
end and were confirmed by Brit
ish sources yesterday. Britain's 
new foreign secretary, Anthony 
Eden, had separate talks with 
both Acheson and French For
eign Minister Robert 8c human 
within a few hours after he 
arrived here to head the British 
delegation to the UN.

After his conversation with 
Schuman. Eden announced they 
had reviewed the whole list of
problems before the assembly and 
were in full accord. This, he 
said, included the controversial 
Arab demand for the independ
ence of Morocco, now a French 
protectorate.

The French are trying to keep 
the issue out of the UN.

Eden did not mention t h e  
Acheson peace plan but It was 
taken tor granted that his talk 
with Schuman touched t h i s ,  
along with the moat important of 
the 70 other issues on the as
sembly agenda.

and three bomb drops of increas
ing intensity on Oct. 28, Oct. 
30 and Nov. 1.

The Nov. l bomb drop tested 
5,000 troops in Exercise Desert 
Hock, the nation's first atomic 
maneuvers. .All troops were sta
tioned outside the danger area. 
Three d o g s  placed closer to 
ground zero, the spot directly un
der the burst, were killed. Four 
sheep were dazed, but survived. 
The animals were believed to 
have been less than a mile from 
the ground zero.

Cold Front 
Sweeps Area

A new cold front which drop
ped temperatures in Pam pa to 
25 degrees and brought a new 
snowfall, drove l-nto the Pan
handle early today and press
ed southward across the state.

The low reading here, one of 
the lowest reported In Texas, 
came after the mercury had 
climbed to about 50 degrees Sun
day, high reading for the day. 
By 11 a.m. today the mercury 
here stood at a chilly 29 degrees.

The new front, driven by a 
crisp north wind and due to 
bring scattered showers, had 
reached a line extending from 
Wichita Falls to Abilene and 
north of Big Spring to New Mex
ico according to the Associated 
Press. It Is due to extend Into 
deep Central Texas by tomorrow 
morning.

»1  Amarillo the temperature 
had dropped to 29 degrees at 
8:39 a.m., and Lubbock had SS, 
Childress »4. and Wichita Falls 
48.

Clouds prevailed over the state 
this morning with the exception 
of the western tip of Texas and 
the Big Bend country. South of 
the cold front line there was a 
brisk southeast wind and occns-

“ I WISH ALL PLANE HIDES WOULD END LIKE THIS” —Gem 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, at left, holds his two-year-old grand-, 
daughter, Anne Elsenhower, as he looks toward his other grand
child, Dwight David Elsenhower, 8, being held by the general’s 
son, Major John Elsenhower. Gen. Elsenhower arrived at Ft. 
Knox, Ky., where his son is stationed, Saturday night for a brief 
visit before going on to Washington for a conference wth Pres. 
Truman Monday. Mrs. John Eisenhower Is at right. As Gen. Eis
enhower grabbed and hugged his two grandchildren, he said: “ I  
wish all plane rides would end Uke this. It certainly was worth 
It.” (AP WIREPHOTO)

Eisenhower, H S T
tonf erring T  oday

W ASHINGTON^— (^P)—  Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
an old soldier for whom political boom s'never die, was in

To By-Pass 
Problem Of 
Buffer Zone

MUNSAN, Korea -  (£>) —
The United Nations today 
proposed bypassing the cease
fire buffer zone stumbling 
block until a Korean armis
tice is ready for signing.

The UN suggested a per
manent committee study the 
buffer zone issue while lfle- 
gotiators go ahead with talks 
on other points that must be 
settled before the fighting 
can end.

First indications were that 
the Reds would reject the 
proposal. A  briefing officer 
said they called it “unaccept- 
able unfair, unjust, unreason
able.”

But Brig. Gen. William p

riudv ?h Sa‘? ' *hey dld a« reestudy the plan hirther. Presum- 

« t  Ya *rneetiWi"  **'’* their repIy
a.m. Tuesday (9hpdmledMonday1! caP‘ tal today to talk only about ‘‘m ilitary affairs with 
cs 'r)- my superiors” at the White House and Pentagon.

Tafl Supporters 
Claim Weapon 
In Ike's Silence

WASHINGTON, — (IP) — Sup- 
porters of Senator Taft (R-Ohio) 
claimed a new political weapon 
today in Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower's refusal to choose public
ly between the Democrat and 
Republican as his favored party.

Eisenhower goes to B 1 a t  V 
House today for a luncheon with 
President Truman that may pro
duce — as a sideline to military 
discussions — gorge understand
ing between the two men as to 
their future political plans.

Even if such an understanding 
is reached, Senator Edwin C. 
Johnson (D-Colo) told reportera 
he thinks Eisenhower “ will have 
very great difficulty extricating 
himself — and that is really 
the right word — from the very 
responsible duty he assumed In 
Europe”  to engage in a presi
dential race.

BOOMING GENERAL 
Senator Duff |R-Pa) and oth

ers have been booming the gen
eral for the GOP nomination, 
and Duff has said he wants 
to have a private chat w i t h  
Eisenhower while he is in Wash- 

retary of Defense Lovett and ington. Asked about that on his 
Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman j f  a r r i v a l  here last n i g h t ,  
the joint chiefs oi stafl. ¡Eisenhower r e p l i e d  that he

sald th® proposal, if 
the Reds agree to 
permit "double

of prisoners o f

It, would 
. . progress" 1 n

reaching a solution to the cease
fire problem in Korea. He said 
the plan "contained more hope 
than we’ve had for some time ”

if  the Communists agree to 
the proposal, the full delegations 
would go to work on these re
maining points on the agenda:

1 Concrete arrangements t o 
end the shooting and supervise 
the truce.

2. Exchange 
war.

3. Recommendations to the 
governments of the various coun
tries concerned on both sides, 
(the Reds’ demand that a 11 
foreign troops be withdrawn 
from Korea comes under t h i s  
heading.)

The proposal came in a four- 
point formal statement read by 
Maj. Gen. Henry I. Hodes i n 
Monday's afternoon session o t 
two-man subcommittees. It pro
vided:

1. That both sides accept the
eluding the military items, at his 
winter retreat in Key West, Fla., 
after his conferences this week 
wth Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

O’Mahoney said he has con
ferred with Lovett and Pentagon 
officials in an effort to head of;’ 
any outsized military requests.

"From the secretary on down,
I  told them they had better cut 
their requests to fit the pattern 
of revenues or Congress would 
be likely to do it fro them," 
he added

O’Mahoncy, who heads th e  
Senate - House Economic com
mittee, and Flanders, a member 
of the group, agreed that any 
additional tax increases are un
likely.

REACHED LIMIT
"We have reached the limit 

of taxes, so far as rates are 
concerned," O’Mahoney said. "The
only way wc can avoid critical' C l  I I I  I T S  U  11 t
inflation is to keep spending: , . . . .
within the limits of revenues." ! ®x-convlct tlvs moliir,- ad

Nothing that military procure- taking $200 from the Pam
ment appropriations totaled $30,- 
000,000,000 in the Congress which 
just ended — as compared to 
the total military appropriation of 
$57,000,000,000 — O'Mahoncy said 
that is the best place to cut 
down next year. Any such cuts

He was here at what th e  
White House said was the sug
gestion of President Truman for 
talks about the North Atlantic 
Treaty organization’s military de
fenses of Western Europe. The 
general said that was all that 
brought him here — that wheth
er he would be a presidential 
candidate had nothing to do with 
it.

He flew - into .Washington last 
night from Ft. Knox, Ky., where 
he spent 24 hours seeing his 
son, Maj. John Eisenhower, and 
John’s family. At the airport to 
meet him were most of the 
Pentagon’s chiefs — and report
ers, photographers and newsreel 
men in approximately platoon 
strength. They wanted to know 
about these rumors that he might 
tell the President or the country 
whether he would be a candi
date.

But by now' — after three 
rehearsals at his Paris take-off,
at a refuel stop at Mltchel Air 
Force base. N.Y., and upon ar
rival at Ft. Knox — both the 

principle that any cease-fire zone J questions and answers had fallen 
will be based on the battleline at ¡into a pattern. So to save time, 
the time of the armistice sign- a cameraman called out; 
ing, with “ appropriate adjust- ’’General, make your Mitchel 
ments.” • ¡Field statement.”

2. That the zone be 2 1-2j Whereupon Ike recited:
miles wide. j “ i am here for one purpose

3. That a committee of three only to talk military affairs
officers from each side determine 
where the line of contact is and 
advise the full delegations at 
any time.

4. That the subcommittees now 
meeting report their agreement 
to the full delegations from both 
sides "wdth the recommendation 
that the latter proceed wdth the 
discussion of other items on the 
agenda.

Ex-Convict

with my superiors in the Pen
tagon and elsewhere in Wash
ington.”

There was handshaking a n d  
back-slapping as Ike came down 
ihe ramp from his plane to meet 
old associates, among them Sec-

however, wouldn’t be reflected in 
spending for the 1952 calendar 
year because of the huge sums 
made available by Congress al
ready.

Flanders said he is convinced 
taxes can’t be raised, despite the 
outlook that the President again 
will request an increase in his 
January messages to Congress.

The Vermont senator said he 
thinks a watch dog * committee 
such as that proposed by Sen
ator Lodge (R-Mass) and en
dorsed by Former P r e s i d e n t  
Herbert Hoover could be helpful 
in requiring the military to fit 
Its outlays into the pattern of 
government receipts.

Absentee Voting 
Starts Today On 
City Bond Election

pa City Bus Co. last Thursday 
and implicated a second man,  
Police Chief John Wilkinson said.

He is Sherman Ray Irom Ken
tucky who has been visiting rel
atives here.

Wilkinson said Ray had been 
a suspect but had disappeared 
shortly after the theft. Saturday 
Amarillo police notified him the 
had picked up the suspect in a 
tavern.

When questioned ea Her. Ra- 
indicated he had taken the mon
ey but refused to sign a state
ment. During questioning by of
ficers this morning he made a 
full confession and implicated a 
second man in the theft.

But tkerc also was a .curious 
little interlude. As the three 
men Eisenhower, Lovett and 
Bradley stood together in the 
midst of the crowd they bent 
their heads and talked for a 
moment in a low-voiced huddle. 
What they apo.te of 
be business. There 
.•miles.

r

hasn’t hpard from Duff “ either 
directly or indirectly in a long, 
long time.”  He put emphasis on 
"directly or indirectly.”

Taft is an announced candidate 
for the Republican nomination 
and one of the chief campaigns 

seemed to ¡of his lieutenants has been di* 
were no 11 ected at killing off the Eisen- 

1 how'er boom.
One of their most effective 

weapons has been to cast doubt 
among the Republicans t h a t  
Eisenhower is a member of their 
party.

NO COMFORT
The general gave no comfort 

to his rooters who have contend
ed they have assurances on this 
score by telling a reporter in 
New York who asked if he was 
a Democrat or Republican: ,

• Just because it’s the football 
eason. don’t pull a quarterback 

sneak.”
Eisenhower left open the road 

to speculation on his availability 
when he denied reporters per-

Pampa News Adds 4 New 
Favorites To  Comic Page

Sunday sad early «MsMotolu
mórulas

villa, Galvestoa and 
portad tight rain, and sprtakles 
were reportad at other potata 
scatta rad over the state.

Fra ridia agata was the warm- 
eat spot la Texas ftunday attor-«

” This is a nice place to do business ¡mission to sav specifically "come 
Ray is being held for further ¡with — they use News want ads wha( may” that he would not 

investigation 1 regularly.”  become a presidential candidate.
Senator Humphrey (D-Minn) 

told reporters he thinks Presi
dent Truman would like to get 
Eisenhower to run on the Demo
cratic ticket

In any event, Humphrey said 
he is certain that Mr. Truman

Four top comie attractions, fea- Sweeney, will soon be c l o s e  r<nd Eisenhower won’t f i n d  
turing comedy, sports, adventure friends of Daily News readers, themselves on opposing tickets, 
and a look into the future, are j gut the newest f e a t u r e  Is lot he believes the President 
starting today on the comic page! reailv something new. Chris Wei- won’t run if the general does, 
of The Pampa Daily News j )tjn pianeteer, is a new science-

The four, Donald Duck, Ozark1 {jctlon comic strin which’ w i l l  
.Ike, Buz Sawyer and an entire-j captivate News readers with its 
] ly new thriller, Chris ’ ’e’ ’dn, | realistic action and advent re in
’ Pianeteer, are being added to the I intcrstellnr space. Chris Welkin is C A f , £|||tf|

Absentee balloting in the Nov. j 14 strips now being offered The a daring young rocket expert of l O f  \el I I  O I  l l l u  J  I l l l l U
15 special city election on water, News readers. the year 1999 a year when . n yVeilzeworth iocal Cham-

Walt Disney’s famous l i t t l e 1 many of today’s dreams of space 
madcap, Donald Duck, is known, . « . „ I ,  ..an k.  her of Commerce secretary, today
worldwide. Hla adventures,

Chamber Pleads
sewer, and street improvement 
bonds started today with the de
livery of ballots to the city sec
retary’s office, city hall.

Deadline for voting absentee In 
the election calling for $575,000 
In bonds will be midnight Sun
day, Nov. 11.

To be voted on are bonds for 
the improvement and expansion 
of the eity water system; enlarg
ing of the sewer system; im
provement to streets and con
struction of bridges: and con
struction of rest rooms In the 
tour city parks.

There were no absentee votes 
cast In City Secretary Ed View 's 
office by deadline today.

I f  It comes from a hardware,

Donald Duck, is known (ravel will be close to realiza- ^  busines8 „ m| profe88iona,
, , . . ,’ | tlon’ people \ ho have ’ -ceived letters
fortunes and ton*ra can ° ^ J  He has two friends with him from thc ch..mber to make their 
followed daily by News readers^ on hlg a8tra| adventures -  Dr. <}onaMfj: , to 1 no Ch stmas ac* 
HI» zany »ntlo, »nd his William J Q Budd, scientist. tiv„ , a8 iuml n„ soon B8 pebble,
zany pals add up t° a mathematics professor and unin- ..xhc f„ n(J cs it now ¡¡tands,”
fun for the kids and grown-ups lentlonal comedian; and R o c k y  wed-eworlh sa|<|, "is $3765 short

- r a s  -  * •  * *  - » “ , s 2  r v  -  -
l?fe "Tn r the*'o'zarka * that >vea I Garbed in s t r a n g e pressure V - -worth said the Christ-
' . .. . -Hrttmn« .nd ball suits, this trio rocket", through a3 < •!corations have Kr/ived and

t h . r ! X >  .»he metcor-a p e c k e d  universe, tne M em ber 1, anxious to get
d Alone With O z a r k  Ike and cUahlng w.th ho Vi!« ihablt-nts them from the express office So
Donald^ Duck, cornea another old of other u '8 tan:lstic ~ l thc, CMm:"’er ran »»•»*«
favorite Buz Sawyer. Buz is an
advanture-loving fellow who csT“t 
seem to stay out of trouble. He

we have it. Lewis Hwd. Ph. U12* and his faithful friend, R o s e o

_______  ________ ______bsgto
and fun ¡p'.d'nniB» to put t’-em up. •$,

Read all of these on P a g e  T  '  ¡ttW’ v.dW be uaed tor

Ä of The Pampe .»ally News "'ns, *t”t C V  V- ¡is  parade 
l&iiu Nativi!» Scene ui eu» fark.

t
!
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R E V I E W  A N D  F O R E C A S
Cars Must Be Ready For The Holidays;|Get Wrapping Materials, Cards Gifts
Let Pursley Motors Service Y  our Car%From Pampa Office.Supply Co. Today

Purslcv Motor» today. Make sure your car la ready ter Thank»Ixtcated on corner of Foster and Ballard Is P IR S LE Y  MOTORS, 
Pampa'* “ Friendly”  Dodge and Plymouth dealer. Drive In toWith the coming of the holiday seasons you will be wanting to 

buy an assortment ol (.reeting Cards. Above Is a portion of the 
Greeting Card display at Pnmp.i Office Supply, i l l  North Cuyler. 
Here you will find the largest displays of Cards of all kinds found 
there are still large selections available.
any place in the Panhandle area. In addition to their regular 
stock of cards, I’ampa Office Hupply has a complete selection of 
Christmus Cards, wrapping materials and supplies available for 
you. It Is really later than you think! Better come In now while

giving.' It you’re planning a happy Thanksgiving, no doubt you’ll 
need your car. Eliminate unnecessary delays by having the Igne- 
tlon, fuel pump and battery checked today. Game la today and 
have your car In top shape for thestiolldays.

by Capt. Mark D. Meranda, V.S.A.F.
Reprinted From “ FOREIGN SERVICE” the V.F.W. Magazine

It i* quiet here in this City ---------------------------------------- -
of the Dead. From my resting which we fait certain meant « 
place on the wooded heights, I  of us was returning home, 
have found temporary peace. sergeant bearing a bunch of vvt

Yes, it Is quiet . yet 1 am roses entered the room He v 
never lonely Above me 1 hear to place the rosea on one 
the measured, even pace of the our caskets as an indication 
sentry as he walks his post, his selection.
One, two, three, four. . twenty- Everything within me cr 
four nours a day he s there. QUt m e r  ■•Ta.k,  mi
Then, too, hundreds of p e o p l e  and M  though he had hel 
come e a c h  day. . a e ldom my voice, the flowera cam# 
strangers. .low-voiced men who rest over my 
speak of me fondly. And often , , .
at dusk, meek, bent mournful * t»U«n home aboard
mothers come to me alone,bring- 9 lymPU ’ , D* '* *£ *
ing flowers. You ask who I am A b “ d P1* ^  ° nwi
. .whence I came. You ask and 2 " * * »  “ ldl* r* ”  , d?y

,1 shall try to answer. !?**.. „ i ” !?1 Pj* .
I Once I  was much like you. * " d rained. ̂ But wl
I lived end loved . . . .  I  laughed i ~ X r , . ? WJwL
and cried, had a father, mother, Armtitlc*  DaF- 1921 ■ <h* »

! brother and slater. I had a school J S S 'J S Z  t
and a church. . a church In ™  S T H S T J
which I wot shipped the * a m * tomb, President Harding said:
CJod as you. I played football. ’ *
nte hot-dogs and ico cream and „  Ti\6 nam* ^  ^ whoat ^
vas caught more than o n c e  *® here took flight with 
stealing the neighbors’ apples . ■ »mperlahabla soul . we know 
Perhaps all this could be summed * h* " c* h«  but « V  that
up by saying that I was an Amerl- d*atb ™ar*ls th1- ®'’* rla3t'nt  !• 
can boy of an American who died for

i , , . , .. . country. We know not the emtne
I I worked in the drug store. . . of hl,  blrth .. but we know
the factory. . the bank . and giory 0f hia death; he died unqi 
I was happy. But there were tloning, uncomplaining, wtth U 
those who would take away that ¡n bjg heart, and hope on his II 
happiness. . .those who cast en- that this country should triun 
vious eyes at the American bay and that its civilisation aurvlvi 
and the American way of life. They laid me to ieat in 
My dad often told me that any- tomb in Arlington C t m t t i  
thing worth having was worth There is no mark or Inscrip! 
fighting for I believe that. . . td tell who I waa, or whal 
today I  still believe it. waa. The only thing that

In 1917 I went to France to known of me is that I was 
fight for what I believed tight. American who changed his at

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Roots 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

AIR CONDITIONING
#  Shaw Wutkrr office furniture 

and supplies new.

•  New lloyal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

years he labored over on Cuyler! 
at Klngsmil! for Sullins. Circum
stances arose that made It rel
evant for him to purchase th e  
sheetmetal p o r t i o n  of t he j  
business for which he worked, j 
Since that time, around 1930,; 
Des Moore has been tfie pro-' 
prietor, chief engineer, m e t a l  
specialist and general handyman; 
of the Des Moore Tin Shop.

Des would like to have you.  
come down and visit him. Al
though he’s a pretty busy man 
he’ll take you around and dem
onstrate the Intricacies of the 
sheetmetal business. You’ll wind 
up with a new respect a n d  
appreciation for the man w h o  
handles your airconditioning, heat
ing and general sheetmetal work.

Also remember that It still 
Han’t too late for you Pampa 
homeowners to do something

Tin Shop. At first thought the 
word “ tin ship”  doesn't sound 
too glamourous or enticing to the 
average person. It is a name that 
covers a large assortment o f 
accomplishments that are quite 
beyond the ordinary man.

If you could find time to drop 
around and let Des Moore tell
of a few of his adventures in 
the sheetmetal field, you’d soon
realise that the “ tin-shop" Is a
mighty Important little business. 
Without it, you might f in  d 
yourself hard pressed to get a 
complete installation of your air- 
conditioning system. Your heat
ing equipment would have to be 
a make-shift system at best. The 
roof-curb and dralp spouts on 

1 your house might not be quite so 
efficient and useful as they now

•  I .urge stock school supplefs.

115 E. K ingsm ill* National Adding Machines

. .  . A l l  typ oe  o i S h ea f 

- M o ta l W o rk .

Payna Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
130 W. Kingsmill Phone 10

• Moeler Safes
LOW COST-EXPERT SERVICE1

* Hallmark Cards

PAM PA OFFICE  

SUPPLY CO.
“ Everything for the Office1 

11 N. Cuyler Ph.

Day or night , . . you cun de
pend on us for any antergancy 
car need. Yeu gat tha tame 
•apart ottentian from our
technicians. ,

Night Phone — lTM-J 
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

The use of sheet metals such 
as tin, copper, galvanized iron, 
stainless steel, aluminum and 
other products suddsnly s k y- 
rocketed to such alarming pro
portions that the old time tin
smith found himself floundering 
In the flood. Such conditions did 
not envelope Des Moore.

In 1918, Des had decided that 
"tin'' was a pretty good thing 

to study. He was in a rather 
virgin territory where a lot of 
experience could be gained in a 
short time. As s result, Des took 
a flyer with the infant oil indus- so t 
tt-y of Casper, Lusk and Doug-¡man 
las. Wyoming, area. ‘ ‘
b e c o m e  Invaluable experience take a 
since the booming fields of the 
North-Eastern Wyoming area re
quired considerable construction 
business and residential. A lot 
of it needed sheetmetal work.
Des Moore b e c a m e  an  ac
complished tinsmith in no time 
at all. I pair,

Although the years between 
1918 and 192« are obscure and 
dusty, It waa easy to discover 
that Des Moore managed to land 
In Pampa in 1926. He lost no ¡work 
time in continuing with h is  
sheetmetal profession. Cotnciden

PHONE 113105 N. BALLARD

> winter sets In for sure.i 
»ember, too, it isn’t quite 
,sy for your sheet m e t a l  
to get all of the supplies 

This was to| he needs for your job. It might 
little time to get ready; 

for the job. The earlier t h e j  
start, the more assured you will J 
be of a good and thorough job 
of repair.

Des Moore is an expert a t : 
Guttering, Roofing, Skylights,1 
Air Conditioning, Furnace r e- 

Tanks, Gin & Mill work. 
Whether its  new construction 

or repair and remodeling of old 
structures Des Moore Is t h e  
man to cell for sheet m e t a l

Vitamin research studies of leading 
unive—'.ties in the United States 
found that melons stored for 21 days 
In Ice gained sligthly In weight and 
retained their Yitamn C content. 
Those stored at room temperature 
showed losses both In weight and In 
vitamin content.

There's Plenty of Room To Wigyit 
Your Toes in th*

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
Advertising is an in 

vestment, not a cost!
417 W. Fetter

something

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

NOBLITT-COFFEY  
122 N. Grey 

PHONE 3320

Automotivo
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING  
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE  
CrTnkshaft GRINDING  
Automotive Porte Whale. 
John C. Schwind. Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

850 W. Footer , Phone 823

308 SOUTH CUYLER

Ranea N e w s Ad
vertising is an in
vestment, n o t a

Here k automatic heating 
for tvary type of (infla and 
múltipla ttory conet ruc
tion. Sate fluah in wall*, 
between two rooraa, leav
ing all “living apace" for 
living. Flow-control dren- 
latea warmth wham you 
want it

A ir Conditioning
Electric Supply

“Pempe’a Else tries!

Fas. »tiers la e  lot mora to a ir  
conditioning Misa ju»t pumping 
cold air Into Ik* apata to ha lodern Way to Contri

'GACHES S ANT'.
Headquarters'

0 CONTRACTORS 
#  APPLIANCES  

a  FIXTURES 
#  REPAIRS

SAVE O N  
D R Y C L E A N IN G

LADIES COATS 
Cleaned k  Proceed OU rtaM Electrification"

All Work and 
Mr!criais Fully 

Guaranteed

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS Servlet Cleaners

S U  S. CUYLKR 
PHON I ia*o

Frigidaire Heeling A Air Conditioning Contractera 

PHONE lit  tig a . W A RCretney Drug
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Holtman Home 
Scene Of Party

■on. Sena WhlU, NlnW 
Sue Hobbe, Ju n  and 
Smith, J. E. Calimi. Rah 
nerd Tim See bolt, Mr. ai 
H E. Beaty and Mr. ai 
Holtman.

Some parent* war* 
during (tie owning to aa* 
serving and V itt i entert)

Œ h* P a m p a  S a l l y  N e a r s  ;

- A c t i v i t i e s

m o n d a v
Beta 8igma Phi socia , C i t y  

Club rooms, tor members and 
guests.

TUESDAY
The young people’s class of 

the First Methodist church will 
sponsor a chili-pie supper in the 
church basement from • to S 
P-m. A nursery will be provided 
for small children.

The following Girt Scout Troops 
will meet: ,

Mrs. Gene Father«« win be 
hnetess to the Parent Education
chib. ,,

Civic Culture club guest day 
tea, City Club room.

Troop 73, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 27, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop 1#, First Christian

people of the
rch at a Hahomen 3

PAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y , N O V . S, I9S1 - Candied apples, soft d r i n k s
and pop corn balls were served, 
and appropriate Halloween games 
played during the evening.

A haunted house gdme was
led by Bobby Becker, A l l e n  
Holtman, Peggy Allen and Eu
gene Beaty.

Attending were Jack and J. C. 
Becker, Jean and Wade Brown, 
Shirley Daughty. Betty Brown. 
Erma Dean and Ftnace March- 
man. Mary Ann Me Peak, Joyce 
and Orta Adams, Sue E n 1 o e, 
Freda Worley, Jessie H o l l i s  
Gerald Beaty Virgil F l o w e r s ,  
Margaret West, Sammie Caseon, 
Aquilla Collins and Mary Col
lins. J. R. Manning. Hello Yager, 
Jimmy and Robert E d w a r d s  
Thomas HolUgan, Beverly Atkin-
War n , and before re-enlisting 
in the Army last year, he was 
a civilian pilot. He was grad
uated from the Chelsea, Mass,, 
high school and attended t h e  
Indian River School of Aeronau
tics in Florida.

P u p a 's  Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Storeof the First Baptist church will 

meet at the church at 1 p.m. 
for a coVered-dish luncheon. An 
executive committee meeting will 

‘  ‘  ‘  X 12:80.precede the luncheon at 
Following the luncheon.
G. L. Cradduck will be in charge 
of installation of new officers.

The following Girl Scout Troops 
will meet:

Troop 23, Girl Scout L  i 111 a 
House; Troop 38. Woodrow Wil
son School, 3:80-8:00; Troop 40, 
Horace Mann School; Troop 24, 
Horace Mann School 2:30-3:30; 
TrOop 28, First Christian Church.

THURSDAY
The following Girl Scout Troops 

will meet: 1
Troop 16, Presbyterian Church; 

Troop 28, Girl Scout Little House.
FRIDAY

The following Girl Scout Troopa 
will meet; .

Troop 4, Sam Houston Cafe
teria; Troop 39, Rotary House, 
2:15-* .30; Troop 1. Girl Scout 
Little House; Troop 8, Presby
terian Church; Troop 28, Horace 
Mann School, 2:30-3:30.

The Daughters of the N i l e  
Lodge will be hostesses at a 
bridge and canasta benefit in the 
Palm room from 2 to 8 p.m.

due to4he great response o f our

1‘ shoe sale
we will continue it 2 more days 

-  tuesday and Wednesday

have added additional shoes to 
the hundreds already included

buy one pair . . .
get the second
pair for lc. I

Mrs. Moore selected an .aqua 
net dress over matching taffeta 
for her wedding. She wore black 
uccessoriee.

The bride is a 1940 graduate 
of Pampa High school and has 
resided here and in Wichita, 
(Can., since that time.

The bridegroom is stationed at 
Amarillo .Air Base and Is await
ing orders for reassignment at 
present. He served in the Navy 
six and one-half years in World

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stein. 108 
W. Tuke, became the bride of 
Sgt. John M. Moore, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Murphy, Fayvllle, 
Mass., in an informal ceremony 
read November 1 in the Calvary 
jU p flst church here. Rev. Truett 
Stovall read the ceremony;

The couple was attended b y 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lewis of 
Borger, sister and brother-in-law 
of the bride.Georgia Porter, Lt. William Snyder 

Exchange Wedding Vow In Home Z A L E ' S  
D O L L A R  D A Y

CONTINUES THRU TUESDAY

Pampa Zc
ENDS TONIGHT 
JOHN WAYNE 

“ War of the Wildcats’ 
Also Two Cartoons

TUESDAY ONLY 
Dean Stockwell 

“ H APPY YEARS”

(Special ) — A satin baskets filled with pastel quo 
3atur- cushion mums. ‘ sag
mited Wayne Edwards o f  Wheeler nal

and was best man. Dili
mar- The bridegroom is son of Mrs. mol 

d the W. B. Snyder, Sr., of Clarksburg, cori 
the West Virginia and the late Mr. A 

Mrs .  Snyder. Clarksburg was his home foil, 
were before he entered the Air Force Rei 
¡over- in 1949. He attended college in Bee 
with Charleston, West Virginia, a n d  lac« 

nums is now a pilot in a b o m b e r  wee 
uptial squadron. the
ft. H. Given in marriage by h e r  con 

father, the bride chose an ankle Wa; 
I her length gown of ice blue chan- Arr 
wore tllly lace over satin. The long gue 
pink pointed lace sleeves were edged T

1 of with lace flower applique as was trin 
the the bodice below the yoke of goii 

n or- flesh colored illusion. Her shoul- gar 
but- dm length veil of blue illusion din| 

g  t h was attached to a Chantilly lace bla< 
Iress. half hat bordered with lace flow- left 
lutch er applique and white b u g l e  Sny 
S h e  beads. She carried a white satin G 
:hids. Bible topped with a bouquet of fror 
Coff- white gardenias and carnations, is i 
were The wedding traditions of o ld  Mis 
i k 1 e and new, borrowed and blue Kal 
esses were carried out. jTon
hems The bride's mother wore atur-|ma. 
wore -------- --------------------------------------:-----

with outstanding values like these
Silver Plated 2-Piece

Baby Educator.....................
Leatherette Jewel Box .. $ 4  
Crystal Salad Serving Set ... $1 
Men's Yellow Gold

Key Choitt       • . •*, ^I
2-Piece Revere Ware 

Starter Set.........................$13

choose from these famous 
names

TOP O' TEXAS Zc
Open 6:3$ Show T:0S 

ENDS T O W H T  " 
Jane Powell 

“ Rich, Young and Pretty”  
In Color!

— Starts Tuesday —
'September Affair" 

Jqpeph Gotten 
Joan Fontaine

O  carmellefes 

O  barefoot originals 

O  ritquss

O  skootars

wadgiet, platforms

pumps, straps 

suedes, calf

O  all popular colorsand bertha collars, 
flower bandeaux and carried pink

Th e  adventures of a gam- 
bier an a mysterious mis
sion and a singer with m ar
riage an her mind, at a 
swank resort located at a 
remote spot on tho Mexican 
coast

The largest lamasery In Tibet, 
housing more than 3000 monks, 
la named “ The Island of Com-

good selsctioni
0 ■

in any stylos and tiias 

to chooss from

‘The Island of Com
pletely Victorious Joyfulness,”  ir 
English translation. World Community Day, one of ell will be in January at the 

e special dkys observed world- church of the Brethren w h e n  
ide by the Council »of Church __w ^
omen, was celebrated Friday n<"?  offlc* rs wU1 *  taBtaU* i - 
temoon when the local group T*1® 6«>“ P WM dismissed with 
et in the First M e t h o d i s t *  Pr» l r®r by Mrs. H. H. Boynton 
iiurch at 2 -30 and had a social in the church
The follow ing o f f i c e r .  tor PWlor before dismissing.

■usinosi Men'* Assuranca 
Company

life , Health, Hoxpttsüsattoa, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 7T

9 A ¥ i T tM £  -  J U S T  C A U

church women "DO,” the main 
talk o f the afternoon was given 
by Mrj. Del,«a Vicars and was 
woven around the theme. “ Live 
Thy Faith”  and ways women can 
work for peace were shown.

Two projects w e r e  observed 
this year: blankets for the needy 
and a special o f f e r i n g  for 
Ecumenical Scholarships. These 
were dedicated at the altar. The 
scholarships are to bring worthy.
Christian young people from for
eign countries to this country for 
Christian education and training. TO PLACE YOUA

ASPIRI

»



Best W ay to Comply W ith

6 MONTH PREMIUM for 5-10 
DIVIDEND currently expiring 
NET COST currently expiring

HEAD MEN— Capt. Mel Massucco, left, right halfback, has been Holy Cross’ offensive star for two 
campaigns. Quarterback Eddie Crowder, center, pitched four touchdown passes for Oklahoma in the 
first 17 minutes and 16 seconds to rout Colorado. Halfback Jim Ellis is all-conquering Michigan State's 

fastest man, a quarter-miler on the track team.

Harvesters Plan T o  Run W in  
Streak T o  Three Over Sandies

<Ih* P a m p a  f l a t l y  N e w «

Ä "  I .  ^  P
- - - - - - - - - - - - M I T

* Pampa's Fighting Harvesters, I 
-shaken by their 33-7 pasting at]

, ¡the hands of the ton-ranked I,ub-(
-bock Westerners last Friday |
“.night, will be seeking to run] 
itheir winning streak to t h r e e j  
1 straight over the Amarillo Sand- 
ties Saturday afternoon. The tra-j 
I itional game between the two]
• schools will be fought at Har
vester Park and will break a]
'third-place tie w i t h i n  district 

,! l-AAA A b e t w e e n  the Uvoj 
’ schools. Both have identical rec- 
'.ords of two wins and one de-

iet’ , , „ . ,, PAM PA NEWS MON DAY, NOV. 5, 1951 PAGE 4
Jj The only loss sunered a 11 .____ . ______________ :-------------- _------------------------

season by either school game at!
the hands of the Westerners. The A ___ _____* — -____  m_  .
Sandies were trimmed 47 6 eai A f U C r i C O M  O O l T C l S  I x C l U l l I
lier this year. Since then they 
have beaten Borger and S an  
Angelo. The Harvesters' two dis
trict Victories come over Amlene N r  _
and Odessa. Each owns season I lN hm  i.M . N.C 
records of six wins and one loss. r,'atlnR Job Arthur Lacey, 
with the Harvesters scoring 227 P]*>jnK oaptam 
points to 72 for their opponents “ 
while the Sandies nave 
176 against 107.

The Harvesters will he

International Ryder Cup

Steers-
Frogs Rest This 
Week For Steers

By HAROLD R ATLIFF
Associated Pres* Sports Editor
Southwest Conference football 

tcama with a mathematical chance 
at tha championship are to sub
mit preferential lists for the Cot
ton Bowl next week.

Right now, all seven of the 
conference nfembera would have 
to turn In such lists. But come 
Saturday and at least t h r e e  
teams could definitely fade from 
the picture.

Baylor makes its last fesble 
bid at Austin when the Bears 
battle Texas, the team with the 
best season record but second In 
the conference race.

Rice, which, like Texas, 
lost only one game, engages those 
fireballs from the Ozarks — the 
Arkansas Razorbacks — at Hous
ton in a night game.

Southern Methodist, w h i c h  
could get back into the race only 
if everybody lost two g a m e s  
apiece, and Texas AAM, which 
could return only if everybody 
dost three, play at College Sta 
tlon.

FROGS REST
Texas Christian, leading t h e  

race with an unbeaten record 
with three games to go, takes 
the week off.

Last week found S o u t h e r n  
Methodist, Baylor and A&M fad
ing badly. Baylor, unbeaten but 
once tied, was knocked down by 
Texas Christian 20-7. Southern 
Methodist, with one loss, was 
kicked around by Texaa 20-13.
A&M with a defeat and a tie, 
took it on the chin from Arkan- By ED

Pin . w » .  th. nniv t « m  that NEW YORK -  (JP) -  Illinois 
T “  ^ n jnd Southern California were the

loKlcal candidates for the Rose 
-13. It helped conference t*™ 1 M,lgnment »Ut they

Li
IS W C  Play

DALLAS — (FI — Four new 
leaders pushed into Southwest 
Conference football today as Lar- 
ry Isbell of Baylor took over in 
passing. Stan Williams of Baylor 
in pass-receiving, Val Jo Walker 
of Southern Methodist in punt 
returns and Ray MeKown 0t 
Texas Christian in punting.

Isbell replaced Fred Benners of 
Southern Methodiat in passing. 
The Bears’ Held general h a s  
completed 68 throws in M l tries 
for M l yard« and seven touch
downs. Benners fell to second' 
with 71 connections in 140 
throws for 807 yards and five 
touchdowns.

Williams supplanted B1U How- 
ton of Rice in pass-receiving. The 
Baylor wlngman has caught 23 
for 444 yards. Howton is second 
with 1» for 440.

IBELL LEADS OFFENSE 
Walker, who ran a kick back 

92 yards for a tochdown against 
1 Texas, moved ahead of Johnny 
Cole of Arkansas in punt returns 
with three for 106 yards — an 
average of 35.3 Cola fell to  
third with 10 tor 171 yards and 
Yale Lary of A&M stayed in

COMING THROUGH— All-Am erica Candidate Dick Kazmaier, Princeton’s Mr. All-Everything. bulls second place with 16 for 207. 
his way through a pack o f Cornell ta ck le » to score on sn eight-yard smash in the second quarter at Dbell still Is the total offense 
Princeton .jjh tatgdefeated  .and. untied Tigers rolled over the Big Red, 53-15. A t right is Reginald leader with 90S yards

Marchant, 35, of.Cornell.. (N E A )

Illinois And Southern California Made 
Top Candidates For Rose Bowl Foes Jan. 1

of seven 
fours kept him on top and ran 
out the match.

SKIP BIGGEST W INNER 
Burke needed only a par 72 

for a six-hole edge over Jimmy

The N.C., had to settle for a dead- 
non- i lock with Fred Daly, 1947 Brit- 

of Great Brit- ish Open champion and only Ed 
sin s Ryder Cup golf team, had] (Porky) Oliver of Seattle wound

tallied hc’l)ed lo havc rtone on t h e  up a loser. Oliver, lost to Arthur
international trophy has b e e n ]  Lees, 2 and 1. 
postponed. i Hogan, 3 and 2 winner over

aiiiiing .. . Sam’s mofessionais saw Ward in Ben's initial appearance
ln d h Go*idthr ve r^ ih e* r  '^ n d  <" thBt vosterday when they ra n * "  a cup singles performer, was 
and Gold over the Gold a n d  with six of the eieht singles I two up on the strength of a
S n 'm ir -n "  to .  record date matches and tied another to  morning 73 he held that ad-
I^  L "l i  d t0 date clinch the two-day competition ] vantage through a brilliantly
looks Uke this... by a 9 1-2 to 2 1-2 score,! played first nine in the after-

At Pampa second highest margin since cup'J>oon- Hogan’s string
1931 — Pampa 13, Amarillo 6 play began in 1927.
1933 — Amarillo 9, Pampa 8 SNEAD SPARKS
1935 — Amarillo 13, Pampa 0 pj g Captain Sam S n e a d
1937 — Amarillo 8, Pampa 0 touched off the winning spark
1939 — Amarillo 14, Pampa 6 v,jth a fiurry 0f birdies and pars.
1941 -  Pampa 16, Amarillo 12 and hig tournament-tested mates Adams in the morning The
1943 — Pampa 7, Amarillo 0 ickl fell ln line with some y°unK Texan held that lead with
1945 -  Amarillo 24, Pampa 10 rong pjay that made a shambles a 38 on the front nine in the
1947 — Amarillo 21, Pampa 6 of the competition ¡afternoon and, after yielding two
1949 -  Pampa 20. Amarillo 12 Snead handed Plnehurst Coun- £ rraPPedJ i ,  “ L * 1,? . * , l £ r

try club's 7,007-yard course’s par 
72 a five stroke lacing with a 

1930 — Amarillo 2, Pampa 0 morning 67 to shoot four holes
Pampa 0 ahead of Max Faulkner, British
Pampa 6 Open title-holder. In the after-
Pampa 6 1!0on Sammy was one under for
Pampa 0 jg holes to close out the match,
Pampa 0 4 and 3-
Pampa 7 Hopping on the band wagon 

or the United States were Open
F o r t  

Houston,

Amarillo 12
195 — T ? ? ? ?

At Amarillo
a half on the 33rd.

Demaret raised his personal 
cup score to six victories with
out a setback after a 2 up strug
gle with little David (Dai) Rees, 
a veteran of the 1937 British 
team.

Mangrum, the year's leading 
money winner, battled long-hit
ting Harry Weetman and a 102- 
degree temperature, coming o f f  
the winner, 6 and 5.

Alexander, regarded as a gam
ble in view of the badly burned 
hands he received, in a n e a r-

’ 1932 — Amarillo 7,
1934 — Amarillo 13,
1936 — Amarillo 21,

i 1938 — Amarillo 14,.
i 1940 — Amnllo 27,

1942 — Amarillo 39,
1944 — Amarillo 13, Pampa 7
J944 —• Amarillo 13, Pampa 0 ._____.__
1948 — Amarillo 32, Pampa 6 ? m i  f
195» — Pampa 28, Amarillo 0 Uorth' Jackie Buike of

r Jimmy Demaret of Ojai, Calif.,
Only one of the four w i n s  i j yod ' Man|frum 0f Niles, 111., „ n „ „ r

came in Amarillo, and that one nI1,i at« Wort iSkim Alexander of nanua ne receiV€a' in a n e a r -  
l«st year. For C o a c h e s  Tom £ x i n X  N C P AleXander fatal plane crash over a y e a r  
Tipps and Aubra Nooncaster the H.afner of Charlotte, * * ° ’ ' v°n
game will give them a chance — -  ------- 18 and 7, over John P&nton.
to get their record over 500 per- _ _ _  _ _ _  . . , n  n  -  -  | Heafner, after an Impressive

“ gn ttoa i PampaAnlarl110 SmC,> t0" “  SPORTS MIRROR 7c°augfh° tr 0an ' S f n Z  hole when

The game also means a do-or-j Tod year _  Joe Geri 
he for the Harvesters «rid the,kicked ficld* goft,s fts the
Bandies, both. A loss «  ,a uil d, PiUsb h gte.lere defeatd th
knock either one out of the die-!PiUabur£h Eagles> 9.7 
tnct race, while a victory w "" ,'t R
keep them very much in

(running. signed a two-year
In other games this week the m» na8e the New York Yankees.]

Abilene Eagles play the league- Trn years ag° —■ Dolph Ca- 
leading Westerners at Lubbock|milli ot the Br°oklyn Dodgers]
Saturday afternoon and the San was named the most valuable 
Angelo Bobcats go to Borger for ptayer of the National League. 

js Friday ball game. ’
coming 27-7. The Issue was never 
in doubt.

Cincinnati overtook H a r d i n -  
Simmons with two scores in the 
second period. It was a non-con-

burgh 21 
prestige. This league now has 
won 14 games against outside 
foes while losing seven.

Since there are only two In
teractional games left on the 
schedule, the league Is bound to 
finish well ahead. Baylor plays 
Wake Forest at Waco, Nov. 17 
and Arkansas meets Tulsa at L it
tle Rock Nov. 24.

Texas A&M continues as the 
leading offensive team, rolling 
up 368.7 yards per game. Texas 
is tops in defense, allowing only 
213.7.

QUARTERBACK STARS
Gib Dawson of Texas is the 

leading acorer, making 48 points 
in six games (he missed the 
Texas-Oklahoma game because of 
the death of his father).

Two quarterbacks s t a r r e d  
brightest ln last week’s games 
with Lamar McHan of Arkansas 
accomplishing the most. McHan, 
the big blond sophomore, gained 
263 yards passing and running, 
made two touchdowns and pass 
ed for another in the upset of 
Texas A&M. Ray MeKown of 
Texas Christian rolled up 201 
yards against Baylor, scoring one 
tochdown and setting up anoth 
er.

Dick Ochoa led the T e x a s  
ground assualt that humbled 
Southern Methodist. He gained 
139 of the 237 Texas yards.

Teddy Riggs sparked the Rice 
ground game with 97 yards on 
18 carries and spearheaded the 
touchdown drive that clinched 
victory over Pittsburgh.

t l f ' i
h g

SPORTSMAN'S
DIGEST sharp
"SIGHTING IN" T IP S  
FOR A RIFLEMAN
u s  , —

.Tu r n  t h e  d ia 
g r a m  s id e w is e
TO S EE  WHERE 
A SCOPE SIGHT
ED RIFLE BUL
L E T  C R O S S E S  

* LINE OF SIGHT.

A d j u s t  s c o p e
T O  B U L L S E V E  
TH E B U LLE T AT 
2 5  YDS. N O TE 

'  TH AT AT 2 5  YDS. 
A  C LIC K S  IN  
A D J U S T M E N T  
EQ U A L 1 CLICK 
AT lO O  YDS. ON 
THE PAPER NOW 
«7 lOO YD S., AD 
JUST TO  NEEDS.

U s in g  ir o n
SIGHTS» SHOOT  
FIRST A T 12'^l 
YDS. M A K E &

| CLICKS PER *
I l  INCH (RECEIVER 
M  TY P E  S IG H T)» 
i j  TH EN  1 CLICK 
j  j  A T  lO O  Y D S .

still have some formidable ob
stacles to hurdle.

The Ullni must get past Ohio 
State and Northwestern in Big 
Ten games, while Southern Cali
fornia haa a Saturday date with 
Stanford, an undefeated t e a m  
that could throw the Pacific 
Ooaat conference race into con
fusion.

I f  the Troians beat Stanford, 
they then must whip UCLA, and 
they’re in. Actually, Southern 
Cal, on the basis of its per 
formances aH year, should whip 
both. Although Stanford has been 
beating everyone, nobody h a s  
laid claim to the Indian* being 
on

about knocked the Golden Bears 
out of the race. Now they’ve 
lost two. Stanford halted Wash
ington State. 21-13

MERRY MUDDLE 
In the southwest Conference, 

where they’re in their annual 
merry muddle for the Cotton 
Bowl spot on New Year’s Day, 
the team to beat this week is 
Texas Christian. From Texas, to 
Southern Methodist, to Baylor to 
Texas Christian. Sounds like a 
triple play, but that’s a b o u t ]  
how the favorites have come and ¡ 
gone. ¡

Uneasy is the nead that wears 
the crown in the Southwest Con-

a par with The big Trojans'.! ierenc«. as Ba> ]or f0UI>d out Sat’ 
THREE GAMES LEFT |urday. TCU whipped B a y l o r ,  

Blinola has three Big Ten 20'7. and now the Homed Frogs 
T are the only undefeated team in

S S T o w ?  !"*  *— « « .  « W »
Northwestern on Nov. 24. Ohio

on 187
plays while Lamar McKan of 
Arkansas went into second place 
with 881 yards on 171 plays.

MeKown moved, to the top in 
punting with an average of 89.8 
yards on 17 kicks. Jerry Norton 
of Southern Methodist fell t o 
second with 89.7.

Glenn Lippman of AAM held 
onto his lead in ball-carrying. 
The Aggie halfback haa gained 
521 yards on 77 carries. McHan 
is second with 487 on 96.

A&M leads In team offense 
with an average of 868.7 yards 
per game and Baylor is second 
with 322.7. Texas is the leader 
defensively, g i v i n g  up. 213.7 
yards per game. Arkansas is sec
ond with 217.7.

he couldn’t match Daly’s p a r  
four. The Irishman’s par 72 fol 
lowed his opening 75, w h i l e  
Heafner slumped to 78.

the ,Fiv« -  Bu<*y Harris Gavilan Or Janiro
signed a two-year contract t o T ■, v , ,a

Gets Turpin Next

Red Raiders Get 
Rest This Week
^ v a i ^ c o m «  un £  ~  S "\  W C r o c e s ,  the New Mex-
tiring in^the Border ConferemTe ^ 0 NrsTw'm m
this week as the University A, j12’ ^ « l r  first win in eight starts.
Srizona Wildcats collide with the 
Sun Devils of Arizona State at 
Tempe.

il The game, to be played ln 
Tempe’s Goodwin Stadium, Sat- 
li-day night, will he the 251h in 
t series that began In 1899. Ari-
sona has won all but four of
.he meetings, but two of the
> v lla  wins have come in the 
last two years.

On the basis of comparative 
jicores Tempe and its bevy of
Oile-driving backs rates a slight 
avorlte. The Devils crushed West 

Texas 34-0 in their last game,
4 team that Arizona beat 28 to 
13.

NEW QUARTERBACK
however, are 

a startling new quarter- 
in Allan Stanton, who pass

ion four touchdowns and car- 
over for another ln leading 

to its latest victory, 32- 
New Mexico. This new 

expected to give the Cats 
tat has been missing

Cowboys, 
a 13-12 thriller last 

Cincinnati, will be host 
Western in another top 

tilt and the N e w  
will be at home 

State. Arizona!
Flagstaff plays on its1 

against New Mexico! 
and Texas Tech, thei 

is idle.
Mexico A g g i . -w .e t  EMPTY HANDSD— Bob Menn of the

DETROIT — (JP) — The winner 
of the Kid Gavilan-Tony Janiro 
welterweight here Wednesday will 
get a chance at Britain's Randy 
Turpin, matchmaker A1 W e i l l  
said today.

Weill, representing the Inter
national Boxing Club, said he 
was In Detroit to sign up the 
winner of Wednesday’s go for a 
bout with Turpin in January. 
The fight will take place in 
New York or Detroit, he added

He Doesn't Look The Part, 
But MeKown Is Frog's Star
FORT WORTH — (JP) — He 

doesn't look as much like a foot
ball player as the water boy.

He has no speed, throws the 
ball sldearm like a b a s e b a l l  
pitcher, kicks as though he has 
stumbled backward and has as 
much grace as a bulldog on a 
slick dance floor.

Yes, t h a t's Ray MeKown, 
who's leading Texas Christian 
toward the Cotton Bowl.

Saturday he was the fellow 
who shot down Baylor and re
moved the laat unbeaten team 
from the Southwest Conference, 
He also kept Texas Christian un
defeated and untied in its drive 
to the conference championship.

MeKown is a football accident, 
Three guys who were supposed

is Saturday after- 
other« are night games. 

Tech continued to assert 
sriority ln the league by 

Texaa Western «  home-j

Bay Packet« U left
empty handed ea the New  York Yankees’ Joe ¿Siding leaps high
lTto..th*  f ir Intercept a pan  in th« first quarter o f a National 
Foe*hall League pro contest st New York, which the visitors won, 

on a last-second Acid goal. (N E A ),

to play quarterback for
suppoa<
TCU g

and he kept giving MeKown a 
chance. The 19-year-old Texan 
Improved and finally was accept
ed as a regular defensive back.

Today MeKown b o a s t s  645 
yards passing — he’s third In 
the conference — and 246 rush
ing. He leads the conference In 
punting with an average of 89.8 
yards. He has scored five touch
downs and brought many more

TCU folks wish he looked like 
a football player but they cer
tainly aren’t complaining about 
the results.

State, the pre-season favorite, 
stands the best chance of up
setting the Illini.

A  bad snowstorm hampered 
the offensive-minded mini Sat
urday and as a result they had 
to settle for a 7-0 victory over 
defending Michigan. The score 
came on a pass from Tom O’Con
nell to Red Smith in the final 
65 seconds. Before that, Illinois 
did not advance inside the Mich
igan 29

In other Big Ten affairs, Ohio 
State kept its hopes alive by 
beating Northwestern on a field 
¡goal by Vic Janowicz. 8-0; Wis
consin scored ln the last minute 
to stop Indiana, 8-0, and Iowa 
came back with three touchdowns 
ln the last quarter to tie North
western, 20-20.

Southern California gave an 
exhibition to New York and 
trounced Army, 28-6, in the rain 
and mud of Yankee Stadium. 
That one didn’t count in the 
Pacific Coast standings, but Cali
fornia's 21-7 defeat at the hands 
of UCLA did — and it waa a 
mighty Important one for it just

the conference, though 
lost to outsiders.

But TCU still has to p l a y  
Texas and Rice, so there’s no 
reason to get excited. T e x a s  
showed It was not ready to throw 
in the towel by hanging a 20-13 
defeat on Southern -* Methodist, 
while Arkansas upset T e x a s  
A&M, 33-12.

It’s eaiser to get a boy to go to 
bed now that vacation la over. 
Just tell him he haa to do some 
Homework.

RE -  UPH O LSTER
Your Old Furniture

AFFORDABLY  
£  Month« To Pay 
J  Affordable Term« A 

Payment«
St Free Estimate*
•  We Call at Your Borne 

with Sample#
•  Master Craft Upholster-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE 

Horn« Furnishing« 
NEW -  USED

«16 W. Foster Ph. 868

got
hurt. MeKown was the only fel
low left to take over the Job. 
And how he did it!

His greatest day was against 
Southern California. He m a d e  
340 yards rushing and passing.

AN IRISHMAN
MeKown scored two t o u c h -  

downs and set up a third with 
a cleverly executed onslde kick 
in a  laat quarter surge t h a t  
beat Texaa A&M 90-14. T h e  
week before he engineered a 
laat period drive that got three 
touchdown# against Texas Tech.

Ray waa a defensive b a c k  
when he started his sophomore 
season at TCU. He was only 
fair as a freshman and in spring 
training. Coach Dutch Meyer 
was 
but
Kowii waa the goat in hie first 
game a« Kansas threw t w o  
touchdown passes ln the terri
tory he was supposed to be cov-

North Texas Tops 
Gulf Coasters

By Th* AMoeiatsd Prut
The second of a three-g a m e 

playoff to determine the G u l f  
Coast Conference championship 
goes on Saturday night at Den
ton.

North Texas State, which won 
the first game, engages Mid
western, making its conference 
start.

North Texas blasted Trinity 
University 32-0 laat week in the 
opening of title warfare.

The laat conference game for 
the three-team circuit will be 
Nov. 24 when Midwestern plays 
Trinity.

H «art Disease, Cancer 
¿ 9  K r t f & V  Killers O f Children

WASHINGTON — (JP) —  Heart 
disease and cancer kill m o r e  
school-age children than all in- 
fectlou* and Daraaitic diseases 

ering. He also called for a fair j combines, the federal security 
catch in that game with h 1 s agency reported yesterday.
opponents 40 yards away and re
peated the error against Nebras
ka

But MeKown is an Irishman 
and a fighter, and he’a big and
rugged. Meyer liked his spirit car ln 1948.

The report, based on mortality 
figures compiled by the National 
Office of Vital statistics, s a i d  
4,614 in (he 8 to 19 age group 
died of heart allmenta and can-

N «w  Auto Law

Insurance
$13.75

txpirlng policies . . . . . .  3.71
ixplring policies ...........  8.97

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 
STATE FARM M UTUAL

Over 9,669,999 Automobile* Insured 

BARRY V. GORDON, Ageet 
Boom 7. Duncan Bldg.

— .............<1IJ ■ ''i

l o
LUBBOCK
40 Minutes 

4-engine, non-stop

Phon* Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel • Or call your travel agent

randfather 
was a 

thrifty soul 
hut how 

he gambled!

In fact,once upon a time, all business 
men who advertised were, willing or 
unwilling, confirmed speculators. 
They couldn’ t help it, because in those 
days they had no way o f knowing 
what they would get for their money.

Today, advertising money can be 
invested on a basis o f facts—the in
formation in the reporta o f the Audit 
Bureau o f Circulations, a national, 
cooperative and non-profit associa
tion o f 3300 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. The A.B.C., 
organized in 1914, has established 
standards for measuring the circula-

tions o f newspapers and periodicals? 
just as there are definite standard! 
for the weights and measures o f mar« 1 
c h a n d i s e .

This newspaper it a member o f 
A.B.C. Our circulation is audited by 
experienced circulation auditors. T h « 
information thus obtained is issued 
in A.B.C. reports which show how 
much circulation we have, where it 
goes, how it waa obtained and other 
facts that tell business men what they 
get for their money when they adver
tise in these columns.

Ask for a copy o f Oqr A.B.C. report.

I h *  P a m p a  S a t ly  N e m a
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-B*ws
football hopes now run 

•Jon* two lines. (1) That both 
Abilene and Odessa can w h i p  
taibbock w h i l e  the Harvesters 
capture their final three games. 
This developement would give 
the Harvesters the title by vir
tue or having defeated Odessa. 
(2 T it at least Odessa can 
w) . .e Westerners while the 
Harvesters win their remaining 
three, ihus gaining a three-way 
tie with Odessa and Lubbock.

And its time that we looked 
into Just what that would mean.

In the event of such a stymie, 
the district representative would

« be- decided by a coin flip. But 
nothing has been said about the 
method of flipping in a three- 
way affair. It will be "odd man, 
but will it be odd-man wins or

• odd-man otit and the remaining 
two flip again?

The district provisions go down 
the line in deciding a two-way 
tie. I f  two clubs are tie*, which 
ever defeated the other is de 
dared winner. If the two tied, 
penetrations take first preference, 
followed by first downs and then 
ground gained.
\ The Odessa-Lubbock game is 

scheduled for Odessa on Nov. 16. 
That afternoon the Harvesters 
play , the Borger Bulldogs in Bor- 
ger, but all ears will be listen
ing for the score of that game 
in Bronchotown. It could be 
of vast importance to the Har
vesters.

But that is looking quite a
• way ahead. Just a few days off 

comes an encounter with th e  
Amarillo Sandies, a club that has 
come a long way since taking

• a shellacking from the Western
ers in its district opener. It is 
the traditional scrap between the 
two schools, and is always a 
hard-fought, hard-played affair, 
regardless of the calibre of the 
two teams. Season records can 
be thrown away when these two 
face each other.

PERSONALITIES: Pampa Coun
try club pro Johnny Austin has 
packed his golf club — and his 
family — in the car and has 
headed down south on a well- 
earned vacation. . .The slim pro 
puts in some long, hrad worry- 
some hours at the golf course 
every summer while running the 
top tournaments in the Panhan
dle. . .James Gallemore, former 
Harvester baskeleer, is fighting 
for a varsity berth at T e x a s  
A&M. . Jle appears to have it 
sacked up. . .Another ex-Har- 
vester basketball«, is playing a 
little roundlfaU for the A r m y

• down in Alabama. . .He is Bill 
Bond, who has a pair of good- 
looking brothers on the Harvest
er team this year. . .They are 
Marvin, who won the "Hustling

• Harvester1* award last year, and

Name 53 Gridders 
To Hal Of Fame
• NEW BRUN8WICK. N.J.—CSV- 
Thirty-two players and 21 coach
es have been elected to the Foot
ball Hall of Fame at Rutgers 
University, scene of the first 
collegiate game 82 years ago.

The selections by the honors 
court were the first for th e  
89,000,000 project and chiefly 
were of famous figures of the 
past eentuiy or - early part of 
thq present era. ,

Nine of the eleven men se 
lected by the nation's s p o r t s  
writers and sportscasters for the 
Associated Press all-time a 11- 
Amerlca team were included in 
the list. All of the p l a y e r s  
chosen for the first three AP 
teams were nominated for con
sideration in the Hall of Fame

, « "d  other elections from the list 
are expected to follow.

THIRTY-TWO CHOSEN
The 32 players chosen were: 

William M. Hollenbeck. P e n n ;
,  Hector Cowan, Princeton; Col. 

Charlee D. Daley, Army; Walter 
Eckersall, Chicago; George Qipp, 
Notre D a m e ;  Harold “ R e d "  
Grange, Illinois; T. T r u x t o n  
Hare, Penn; W. W. "Pudge" Hef- 
felfinger, Yale; W. F. " F a t s  
Henry, Washington and Jeffer
son; Frank Hinkey, Yale; Harold 
“ Brick”  Mueller, California; Bron- 
ko Nagurski, Minnesota; Ernie 
Nevers, Stanford; Adolf “ Oer- 
many”  Shulx, Michigan; Admiral 
John H. Brown, Navy; George 
Wilson, Washington; Alvin "Bo 
McMillin, Centre; “ Chick’1 Har
ley, Ohio State; Frank Kinard, 
Mississippi; JCd Mahan, Harvard; 
Ted Coy, Yale; Don Hutson, 
Alabama; Sam Baugh, Texas 
Christian; Homer Haxel, Rutgers;

.  A. A. Stagg. Tale; "Duke”  Sla- 
ter, Iowa; Eearl "Dutch”  Clark, 
Colorado College; Nile Kinnick, 
Iowa; and Elmer Leyden, Notre 
Dame.

Jimmy, 6-4 youngster up from 
the Reapers. . .Speaking of bas
ketball, the new field house is 
progressing very rapidly. . .The 
roof is nearly completed, and a 
glassmakers strike is keeping the 
windows from being put in. .
I f  the weather holds, and the 
strike is settled, the building 
should be ready by the start of 
the conference season. . .Gordon 
Nell and Earl Perry, a couple 
of West Texas-New M e x i c o -  
leaguers, are combining efforts on 
a new book. . . .Be out next 
year. . .A1 Carr, who spent a 
few years in this league as first 
sacker for Amarillo, Lubbock and 
Albuquerque, is a postman in 
Amarillo. . -He swears he is 
through with baseball. . .Homer 
Matney, former Oiler outfielder, 
is business manager of the Ver
non Dusters of the Longhorn 
league, having disposed of the 
manager's duties. . .David Enloe, 
Harvester junior fullback, is a 
top square-dance caller as well 
as a master sound effects man

. His mates call him "Spike,”  
taken from Ma Jones' n o i s y  
orchestra-leading son. . .Another 
fullback, John Young, is taking 
dancing lessons. . .Reminds me 
of - a professional basketballer 
with the Washington Nationals, 
Don Rehfeldt, who takes ballet 
dancing to improve his footwork 
on the court. . .The Plainvtew 
football team always holds a lit
tle prayer meeting Just before 
every game, led by their new 
coach. Bob Russ. . .Prior to 
opening the season at Lubbock 
they spent over an hour in a 
Lubbock chapel.

1*40 — Amarillo 88, Borger .0.
"Bloodthirsty?”

their most ardent supporters, the players visited him. End Harold Riley, Jimmie's friend, pre-. 
sents him with the football used In Baylor's 21 to 21 tie against Texas AAM. It was autographed by 
the team. Other Baylor players are Co-Captain and end Stanley Williams (standing, left) and kneel
ing, Vleft to right) Co-Captain and Linebacker Gate Galloway and Quarterback Larry Isbell, Jim
mie’s mother, Mrs. Florlne Newton of Henderson, Tex., Is at right. (A P  Photo)

"Tennessee Overrated, 
Opinion Of Vols' Coach

Is

"Tennessee is vastly overrated. 
It is not the No. 1 football team 
in the country.”

Who makes that statement? 
Michigan State? Illinois? Stan
ford?

No, sir, the author of those 
words is Gen. Bob N e y 1 a n d,

<m

CHAPEL HILL, ,N.C. — (JP) — astute coach of the top-ranked
Volunteers who are now work
ing on a 16-game winning string.

“ We make no claims at all 
for ourselves.”  the barrel-chested 
former Army officer said after 
his 27-0 rout of North Carolina. 
"W e think there are many teams 
in the country better than we 
are. We don't think we have 
the -men or the schedule to be 
rated the best in the country.”  

NO APOLOGIES 
As for the schedule, criticised 

in some quarters as being too 
“ light”  to deserve national rec
ognition, the Tennessee c o a c h  
said: *

“ We have no apologizes for 
our schedule. We made it to suit 
ourselves and we like it. We 
are not out for national rankings 
or for bowl games. If. they come 
our way, we are pleased. If they 
don't, we aren’t disturbed. We 
don’t expect it.

VWe have a light, fast, hard
hitting team but it isn't a great 
team. It isn't as good as the 
one we had a year ago. We have 
had many better.

“ We don't have the weight and 
the depth of some of the squads 
of the Middle West and Pacific 
Coast.” -—.

Furthermore, Neyland said, he 
doesn't expect his charges to go 
through the present season un
beaten.

" I  fully expect Kentucky to 
beat us,”  he added. "They have 
a fine club and they’ll be gun
ning for us.”  The Vols p l a y  
Kentucky in the last game of 
the season.

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT— Rocky Marciano put. his arm around 
Joe Louis in their first meeting since the Brockton heavyweight 
knocked out the old champion in the eighth round at Madisonchampion in the eight! 

Square Garden. (N EA )

S n a tt D a li

No matter how you look at R, 
you’re going to need I  LABIL

ITY  INSURANCE... and NOW 
It the Mme to talk H o ftr  

wtth (Ml. GaB today aad get 

full

Ott's Agency
O. P. “ OTT" IH IW M AKKH  

»  n . n o m s  y r e . «sis

Lone Star Can 
Unscramble Race

( l y  Th e  Associated Press)
The Lone Star Conference pic

ture can clear or become a 
s c r a m b l e d  mess this• week. 
Chances are that it will become 
clear. ‘

Stephen F . . Austin njakes its 
last stand Friday night against 
high and mighty East T e x a s  
State at Commerce. East Texas 
is the only undefeated t e a m .  
Austin has lost two games.

Sam Houston State and South
west Texas State, tied for second 
with 2-1 records, will be seeking 
to eliminate each other at San 
Marcos Saturday night.

SUL ROSS WINS
Other members of the league 

— Sul Ross and Lamar Tech — 
will play outside teams. Sul Ross 
takes on Trinity of the Gulf 
Coast Conference at Alpine and 
Lamar Tech plays McNeese at 
Lake Charles, La.

Last week Sul Ross and South
west Texas State won conference 
games. Sul Ross upset Stephen 
F. Austin 34-19 and Southwest 
Texas whipped Lamar Tech 14- 
13. Sam Houston beat McNeese 
20-13 and East Texas S t a t e

One Champion Can 
Be Decided Friday

By HAROLD RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
At least one district champion 

ship can be decided this week in 
the upper divisions of T e x a s  
schoolboy football.

Mainly the 47-game schedule 
in Classes AAAA and AAA Is 
a "leveling up" but if Texarkana 
beats Waco at Waco Friday night 
it cam sew up the District 
title in Class AAAA. '

The Dallas district also has a 
crucial game — Sunset vs Adam
son. Sunset, Adamson and Wood- 
row Wilaon are tied for the lead 
with 2-0 records reach.

UNDISPUTED LEADERS 
Another important game mateh- 

ea Grand Prairie with Paris in 
Class AAA. The winner will be- 
c ome a prohibitive favorite for 
the District 3 championship. 

Nine of the sixteen districts

Quarterbacks 
Meeting Tonight

The Pampa Quarterback club 
members will hold their regular 
weekly meeting at 8 o’clock to
night " to review the Pampa-Lub- 
bock game of last Friday night 
and to hear a preview from the 
Harvester coaches about the Am
arillo battle coming up next Sat
urday afternoon. The meeting will 
be held in the Woodrow Wilson 
grade school auditorium.

Also to be shown are t h e 
movies of the Pamps • Odessa 
and Pampa-Lubbock games.

Amarillo Ducats 
Placed On Sale

Tickets for the Pampa-Amarillo 
game n e x t  Saturday afternoon 
were scheduled to go on sale this 
morning at the school business 
office in the city hall.

All are reserved seats. With 
good weather for next Saturday 
a capacity crowd is expected to 
Jam Harvester Park.

in the 
puted IS

undis-classes have 
They are :
-1, Lubl 

gton
Texarkana; 6 
i ) ;  7 Lamar

ubboak; 2, 
H e i g h t s

-2, Breckenridge;
Harlandale (San

undefeated, untied 
teams.'remain in Class AAAA. 
They srs Lubbock. Ray and La 
mar, 1 Tn Class AAA there are 
only two — (Grand Prairie and

; ,

A Jude says that pickpockets 
should be pitied rather than 
punished because they can't help 
nice aenase of humor, 
prays for deliver from tempta
tion and then walks into a second- 
hancf car lot.
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Sports Round-Up W
By HUGH FULLERTON Jr |  
NEW YORK (4*1 — I f  the 

band plays "When Irish Eyesa Are
Smiling”  at the NotreDame-Michi
gan Stats game next Saturday, the 
fans won't know which team la 
saluting . . . Even with Masur, 
Mutscheller, Petitbon, etc., in the 
Irish”  . .  . and. believe it or not. Ed 
lineup, Notre Dame still is “ the 
Luke, Michigan State's defensive

IField Goals Spark Ai 
As Pro Leaders Keep Wim

Irishmen To Meet 
Dumas Friday Night

SHAMROCK — (Special! — 
Shamrock Irishmen go to Dumas 
Friday night in the clash of the 
year. Dumas has been believed 
the top'team in the District 
league, .while the Irish are also 
one of the top contenders.

Coach McCall and his assistants 
-Clarence Morris, end c o a c h ;  
H. Callan, line coach; and B. L. 
Hill, B team coach — realize 
the Dumas game is their chance 
to cop the conference crown. It 
will be the final fray for the 
Irish, but the Demons must yet 
meet potent Phillips, which held 
Shamrock to a 18-13 tie here 
October 19.

DUMAS STRONG
Dumas has a very strong back 

in Jack Berry, and the Irish 
know that whenever n,u m b e r 
‘21”  crunches into the line or 

skips around thé end, it will be 
bard to stop. Berry dashed 87. 
88 and 30 yards for TDs against 
Perryton, and was joined by the 
little scatback, Joe Mowery, 122- 
pound wonder midget, with a 
95-yd gallop.

Shamrock scouts report t h a t  
Dumas has a strong line, à heavy 
ground attack and an alert pass
ing system. Dumas is an ex
plosive team, they say, breaking 
into the clear suddenly for long 
TD runs.

Famous also are Ihe Lummus 
brothers, Joel and Rusty. <toel 
is the quarterback and Rusty the 
end. Against Hereford, Joel toss
ed to Rusty for a 74-yard TD 
pass play.

SEVEN SENIORS
McCall will start his ace line 

-^probably as good as any in 
the AA ranks — and again come 
in with Charles Francis, quarter 
back; Jimmy Pennington and Don 
Carlton, the t w i n  galloping 
ghosts; and Paul Hartwick, strong 
defensive fullback, who a l s o  
drives off tackle in a mean fash 
ion.

Seven seniors will be finishing 
the conference season, with only 
non-conference Clarendon to be 
met Nov, 16. The seiors include 
six linemen and one back ; Van 
Pennington, left end; D w a y n e  
Hager and Billy Harris, tackles 
Eugene Collinsworth and Mack 
Terry; guards; and Billy York, 
center.

Terry, York and Collinsworth 
were all-regional last season and 
all of them are all-district men.

ONE LOSS
Dumas has lost only one game, 

to Dalhart, 7-6, Oct. 26. Even 
then, they had one TD run of 
53 yards called back, had an 
extra point plunge nullified by 
a penalty and lost two or three 
TDs on fumbles near the Wolf 
goal.

Dumas knocked off Canyon 
13-6, plowed under M e m p h i s ,  
30-0, and racked up Hereford 
33-0 among other victims. They 
are regarded as one of the tough
est AA crews on the H i g h  
Plains. Probably the winner will 
win the crown, but might have 
to share it with the m i g h t y  
Phillips B l a c k h a w k s ,  which 
smothered Canyon, 47-13, l a s t

Angeles, quarterback, each kick
ed a trio of thrM pointers to

Reapers Travel To 
Borger Tomorrow

The Junior High School Reap
ers, Pampa’a lone remaining un
defeated and u n t i e d  football

left end, will have a pair of bright 
green eyes on display . . .  Ed is the 
only player on the Michigan State 
team who wears contact lenses and Cleveland Browns 
for games hr fills them with a 
green-tinted liquid that is supposed 
to reduce sun glare . . . The result 
is that the pupils of his eyes are 
an exact match for his green hel
met and jersey . . -.Luke gets 
quite a kick out of watching the 
reactions of opposing linemen thej 
first time they come up to the 
scrimmage line and get a look at 
his eyes.

When the Penn State varsity 
was playing away from home.
Coach Rip Engle instructed Earl 
Bruce to give hia freshman 
squad a good scrimmage against 
the left-overs. . .The frosh came 
up with a notable triumph and 
Bruce was highly eleated o v e r  
the defense he had devised for 
the first-year men. . .At t h e  
Monay meeting, he diagrammed 
the thing on the blackboard so 
the varsity coaches could study 
it.* . .The sgtup looked wohder- 
ful until one coach looked too 
closely. Bruce was using twelve 
men

Pat Bowers, rated second only 
to Glenn Cunningham as a col
legiate half miier at Kansas, will 
run for the New York A. C-. this 
winter. He is an agent tor the 
FBI In New York. . .Tip from 
a swimming expert; "Watch 18- 
year-oid Phoebe Cramer, the 
California gal. She's six feet tail 
—  and pretty,” . . .Hack, t h a t  
won’t be hard. The same guy 
predicts that 60 percent o f the 
Olympic swimming team will be 
kids 17 and under. . .Little (325 
students) Bluftton College i n 
Ohio soon* will have a 5365,000 
gymnasium, with a full-sized 
basketball floor, seats for 2,500, 
lockers for 200, elc.. The lads are 
betting that athletic director A. C.
Burcky will get lost the first 
time he tries to find his office 
. . .Burcky has been hidden in 

I the basement of the present ad-

NEW YORK — (Jt) — The' come within one of 
National Football League is doing coil's league mark set 
a pretty good job of. keeping the Driscoll's boots, hoWever, 
foot in football. {drop kteks.

Fourteen field goals, varying In, Cieorge Blanda. playing
length from 11 to 40 yards, were ponant role in t h e ____
kicked in the play-for-pay Clr- shutout of Washington's R 
culls six games yesterday as the K„u (Th*  Toe) Groxa of 
Cleveland Browns and Chicago Cleveland Browns and Joe
Beara held to their respecti ve I of Pittsburgh had two field 
leads in the American and . Na- 0ftch
tional conferences. I The Browns, with Gross

Ray Poole. New York. Giants tributing 10 points through 
end, and Bob Waterfleld. Los | two field goals and four

versions, chalked up their
win in six games with a 
decision over the Chicago O 
Otto Graham passed to t 
I.a veil i for one tally and sne 
across • for two himself.

Blanda chipped tn with
points as the Bears also

nina
won

their fifth game in six outings 
and snapped the Redskins’ two-
game winning streak. C h u c g

whammed Howard Payne of the 
Texas Conference 38-21. ■

Marvin Brown, East T e x a s  
■M as' diminutive halfback, add
ed one more touchdown to con
tinue ae scoring leader of the 
conference with 66 points.

His nearest rival, Sammy Car
penter of Lamar Tech, did not 
play due to an ankle injury, but 
retained his second place stand- 
Ing. Biggest move-up was La
mar’s Toby Lierman, who scored 
two touchdowns to push i n t o  
third place with 48 points.

Individual scoring leader f o r  
the weekend was East Texas’ 8  
Williams, who got three touc 

wna in the fourth period 
the Lions came' from behind to 
defeat Howard Payne.

Leglslatdrs pass bad Mils and 
think nothing of It • but just let 
oounterfeiter try ntl

A  Michigan girl married a po- 
semin who arrested her for 

.»ceding. And the abase may go 
I merrily on, ,

ministration building where foot
ball Coach Kenny Mast has to 
r.iove over to let the boss reach 
his desk.

Campus scenes for that movie 
debunking football were shot at 
St. John's C o l l e g e ,  Annapolis, 
Md., w h i c h  debunked foot-ball 
some 13 years ago by dropping 
the sport. . .After Bobby I-ayne, 
the Detroit Lions quarterback, 
had been smothered on a pass 
attempt, he kept muttering, " I  
can’t believe it.". . .A teammate 
finally* went for the gag and 
asked, "Believe what?” . . .Said 
Bobby: "How all those people 
got back into the grandstand so 
quickly after falling on me in 
that last play.”

Abilene Center 
Of Texas Play

Abilene will be the center of 
attention this week in the Texas 
Conference pigskin chase. with 
Abilene Christian and McMurry 
Colleges staging their a n n u a l  
homecoming games.

Abilene Christian, which had 
its title ambitions spilled with a 
13 to 14 loss to improved Texas 
A&M last week, faces Austin Col
lege in a 2 p. m. game, while 
McMurry meets Howard Payne in 
an 8 p. m. contest.

Abilene Christian, which is al
ways at its best before its Exes, 
is favored over Austin, while Mc
Murry and Howard Payne should 
stage an offensive t h r i l l e r .  
Howard Payne will be out to 
protect its two-game conference 
lead and have a clear record in 
its homecoming game with Abi
lene Christian Nov. 22.

With four weeks of conference 
play remaining, the 1951 r a c e  
can develop into a t h r e e-way 
scrap for the championship be
tween Howard Payne, T e x a s  
A&M and A b i l e n e  Christian. 
Howard Payne h a s  conference 
games remaining with McMurry 
and ACC; Abilene Christian has 
two left with Austin and Howard 
Payne, while AA I has its home
coming game Nov. 17 with Aus
tin. A& I and ACC can still share 
the title if both win their re
maining games, and Howard 
Payne loses either one of its two.

Last week Texas A&I moved 
Into the conference picture with 
its upset of Abilena Christian. 
Fine defensive play by AI Lopez, 
who intercepted two ACC passes 
in the fourth period, aided A&I 
in its victory. Lopez kicked the 
two extra points. Jackie Fink of 
the Javelinas completed 11 of 16 
passes for 119 yards in a sur
prise aerial offensive.

A fourth-period scoring splurge

team, goes tp Borger tomorrow 
afternoon to face the B o r g e r  
Poodles in a Panhandle Junior 
High School Athletic League con
test that could bring the title 
to the Reapers. They need but 
one more win to clinch the 
crown and they have two games 
left on their schedule. F r i d a y  
afternoon they meet the Eliza 
beth Nixson Whirlwinds at Har
vester Park.

Kickoff time tomorrow is 2:30 
and the game will be broadcast 
over radio station KPDN starting 
at that time.

The probable starting lineup 
fo r the Blue and White charges 
of Coach Marvin Bowman a n d  
Wayne Tripp will s?b E. J. Mc- 
Ilvaln and Bobby Cartwright at 
ends, Ben Sturgeon and J o h n  
Watson at tackles, Damon Run
yon and Hpey Burns at guards, 
and James Hawkins at center. In 
the backfield will be e i t h e r  
Buddy Sharp or Bill Culpepper 
at quarterback, Kenneth Hinkle 
at fullback, and Bill Fulenwider 
and Harold Lewis at the half
backs posts. , -

Cincinnati Tops 
Unbeaten Elevens

NEW YORK — (/P) — Cincin
nati with eight victories, heads 
the list of 27 'unbeaten, Untied 
college football teams today.

Pittsburgh (Kas.) State Teach
ers, who had kept pace with 
Cincinnati all year, dropped out 
of the select group last Saturday 
along with seven other schools.

The Pittsburgh Teachers nnd 
three others were defeated. The 
other four were tied.

Others that, fell by the way- 
side were, Georgia Tech, North
eastern, Western Illinois, Black 
Hills (S.D.) Teachers, the Coast 
Guard Academy (Oonn.), Duluth 
Branch of the Univ. of Min
nesota and South Carolina A&M.

Five of the nation's top teams 
are still on the list. They are 
Tennessee (No. T), Michigan 
State I No. 2) which was idle 
last Saturday, Illinois (No. 3), 
Maryland (No. 4) and Princeton 
( No. 6 1 each has won six games.

Hunsinger, Cion Kindt and Julie 
Rykevich tallied touchdown« for
the Bears.

Poole had to share honors wtth 
Ed Tunnel! and Charlie Conef 
in the Giants' 37-31 conquest " 
the New York Yanks. Tunnell 
turned in a near-record gallop o f _  
a 100-yard touchdown run in the “  
third quarter. < ”

ivtth ;  
e i t r —
: f t  t

which netted three touchdowns 
by fullback Robert Williams gave 
East Texas Slate a 38 to 21 
triumph over Howard Payne at 
Brown wood. For three quarters it 
was a passing duel between the 
Jackets' Curtis Davenport and the 
Lions' James Gray. Both Daven
port and Gray completed passes} 
for two touchdowns. Davenport' 
made 226 yards passing.

Sabin Hendrickson, McMurry's 
pile-driving fullback, scored two 
touchdowns as his team dropped 
a 12 to 61 game to the Carswell 
Air Force baie at Fort Worth. 
Hendrickson's touchdowns includ
ed a " 64-yard run through the 
middle of the airman first string 
defense.

BENCHED— Riding the Cali
fornia bench because of the 
knee wrenched early In the los
ing game with Southern Cali
fornia. Fullback Johnny Ols
zewski registered anxiety as 
Oregon State intercepted a pass. 
There was no cause for alarm,, 
however, the Bears bouncing; 

back, 39-14. (N E A )

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe abd 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion hat 
stood the test of millions o f users.

CREOMULSION
relieves Covfhr, Ckert CsMs, Acute IreecWtla

week in a non-district tilt.
Irishmen hope for a dry field. 

Over half their 1951 games were 
played on wet terms and they 
barely edged by three- Memphis/ 
7-0, Childress 6-0 and Perryton 
7-6.

T H E
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8:00 P. M.
Woodrow Wilson
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TJationai lAJkiJifif
Truman Prefers Banker For 
New Demo National Chairman
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p e r is h  t h e
THOUGHT/

I J U S T  W A N T 
TO  M A K E  SURE < 
y O U R  /AONCV  

i*  going 
W H tR £  I ÄW T IT

OHITROH11X
It’* my gueM that Churchill anti 

tha Conservative« will (act a 
rough job in conaarving tha am* 

Not that _  __

Continent Newspaper* A  Falsa Standard of Honesty
■—  " ■- Much, if not all, or our political

‘ubllsbed dally except Saturday by and economic troubla cornea from 
om*rrUI^Kmpa**'rexa»^tpiiona H i! men aetling up a falae standard 
II departmenu. MKMBKR OK THK of honesty. They have to do this
.SSOCIATKD PRESS. (KUll Leaned __ _ . . . .
,'ire.) The Associated Prees Is an- because they are not guided by 
«led exclusively to the use for re- naUlral laws such as the Com* 
ublicatlon on all the local news d , _d >»,. oolden Rule rtnted In this newspaper ae well as manoments and me LOlden nuie. 
II AP newa dispatches. Entered as They have to have some standard 
scond class mattar under the act ot to ease their conscience. It  would 

. . . . .  be diificult for them to live with
ly CARRIER In Pimps 25c per week, themselves if they did not set up 
'Sid In advance (at office.) »3.00 per a false standard. For thla reason, 
months, to 00 per six months. »12.40 they invariably pick out some act 

S a t H iJ S g  mr . ' h* ‘  lh *y  d°  ‘ hat they think !, 
utsid« retail trading- »one. Price for honorable and use that at the aole 
ingle copy 5 cent«. No mail order a<*-{ ¿standard of honegty.
•Pted In localities aerved by carrier i j  w ai talking with an acquaint- 
•ltvery.______________________________ * ance the other day who contended

We believe that one truth I. « I - ' » 1“ * ¡*  ‘ '.mnlnvmt
way. conaisten, with another, «  W P S

! T  CO" * ,V  not pay their employe, enough. Heent with the truths expressed la i contendid , hat ,he man who
•uch Great moral guide* as the mak„  .  good prom th0uld pay 
Golden Kule, the Ten (lommanil'i |,jg|,ei. wages than the man who 
menta and the Declaration of In- j does not make a good profit. When 
dependence. I jle was asked if thi* would not re-

,Should we, at any time, be *•>-1 tar<l the accumulation of capital 
consistent'with these truths, wei if the profits were paid out in 
would appreciate anyone pointing! wage* and the wages spent, he 
out to us how we are inconsistent i would not answer. Neither would 
with these moral guides. i he explain how wages could be
• ------  ---- — . "  - —■ | raised without belter tools that
| Q X  P 6 0 P I 6  D e s i r e  ¡enabled workers to produce more
. JL , and thus earn more.»ecrecy O n Incom es He also contended that labor

President Truman's s p e c i a l  unions raisa wage levels, 
nessage to Congress recomm end-1 1 ,do " ot thl* ,nan ever
ng that all government officials f " »P “ >yed a half-dozen men regu- 
•  . . .  ”  . . i lady. He has one or two employes

-ut on public record heir income, #nd h„  thinkJ he them more
rom all sources public and pri- |h, t he could lllle ^nuton* else

plre.
the Socles have T t ^ A a g h ^ ! *
left Ttie Empire '
very m u c h  to

Churchill people 
can at l i u l  try.

my opin-
io n  of Winston =.
Churchill at one
of the world’s ^ H K * * W r *  
greatest statesmen — possibly the 
greatest. .

Not that I  am fond of Mr.
Churchill. Far from it  There have 
been times, particularly when he 
bombaster us inlo saving Eng
land neck, that I could cheerfully 
have wrung his neck. But bom
bast us he did and he got away 
with it and once again we pulled 
the British chestnuts out of the 
fire. That was the mark of a real 
statesman and patriot to his own 
country. The British people can 
be eternally grateful to their Mr. 
Churchill for his lifetime of serv
ice to the British Empire.

Everything about Mr. Churchill 
is typical John Bull, even to hi« 
personal appearance. From the 
time of his youth he has stead
fastly set himself to the task of 
serving his country. Ha joinad the 
British army, spent years in India 
and Africa, then after this military 
career ha went into politics and 
emerged as England’s most bril
liant political mind, a master strat
egist.

Mr. Churchill has nevtr defend
ed some of the practices of the 
British during the heyday of the 
Empire. He frankly stated in one 
book that British troops burnt out 
the villages and homes of rebelli
ous natives In India while the 
tribesmen sullenly watched from 
the hills. Nor does Mr. Churchill 
apologize for the Empire's tough 
treatment of the Irish or South 
Africans when It was considered 
necessary to prevent uprisings. Nor 
of the manner in which the Jews 
in Palestine were slapped around.

These things Mr. Churchill 
clearly regards as simply neces
sary evils in holding a great em
pire together and enforcing its 
law and order. His job wax not to 
question why but to serve his 
Empire and do all in his power to 
perpetuate it and strengthen it. 
In this respect be was a good 
soldier, both in the army and in 
politics. If Churchill had any phll- 
oshophy about serving anyone but 
his own people, it was probably 
that a strong empire automatically 
helped its subjects.

He didn’t favor letting go of 
India, regardlesa of Gandhi's argu
ments. Perhaps the British did ex
ploit the country but they also 
kept law and order and at leastby.ttC Us utw*

bility, from Churchill's viewpoint. 
When the British Socialists big- 
heartedly gave India independence 
and she was lost to the Empire, 
Churchill probably indulged in a 
wry smile as the newly indepen
dent India fell apart and plunged 
into civil war when the last Brit
ish soldier left. Moslems and Hin
dus promptly began murdering on* 
another — with not an Empire cop 
iu sight to stop them, Pakistan 
separated from India and the econ
omy bogged down to what It is 
now, with India begging the If. S. 
and Russia lor enough food to 
keep from starving to death. Mr. 
Nehru's Indian socialists are long 
on promises but short on delivery. 
With the British gone, India is 
a dead set-up for Communism.

When Empire law and order 
pulled out of Palestine the same 
thing happened. The Jews and 
Arabs promptly barged into one 
another in a murderous struggle, 
with no British army to prevent 
them and the middle east is now 
a festering ground for Communism. 
Mr, Churchill, who hss watched 
the Socialists dissolve the Empire 
he served so faithfully, sees that 
as British power moves out Com
munism moves in and finally even 
the home folks in England face 
near- starvation.

Whether we like Churchill or 
not, his own people should cer
tainly appreciate him and others 
cannot but respect him.

The old Lion played Roosevelt 
for a sucker, too. Why not? He 
had nothing to lose. Hitler was 
working the British over and near 
complete victory. Churchill had 
one idea — to save his country. 
He maneuvered Roosevelt ints 
pushing the If. S. into the war. 
That wasn't Churchill’s fault, It 
was Roosevelt's* The old Lion was 
serving HIS country and he would 
get anyone he could find to fight 
his country’s battles. He could see 
what many Americans couldn’t— 
that FDR was a vai n,  egostical 
semi-idealist, a spoiled brat born 
with a silvets spoon in his mouth. 
Such a fellow was mere clay in the 
hands of a mighty political strat
egist like Churchill.

I  can’t blame Churchill for that 
coup. I f  my country were being 
beaten up as England was. I'd do 
anything in my power to get some
one else involved with the enemy. 
The British people owe their Mr. 
Churchill a lot for pulling that 
deal. He gave them the service he 
patriotically believed in.

By the way, how'd you like to 
have an American statesman as 
devoted to serving his country and 
as competent in doing it'as Church« 
ill has been to the British?

Truman reform program has as 
chance of passage.

The White House, obviously, 
will be extremely -disappointed
if all this maneuvering la mil-national chairman for the 

campaign year virtually 
H B M « m a r k a  the nqui- 
| K H | | H d a U o n  of t h e  
^ ^ W l i , « w i ' i '  - T in-

H H H a i  * force in
P011'

’ . , i' -
detinue return 

,he tdeolog
l f it ,0ward

P U S ^ I t h e  middle that 
he liberal action.

the now

nominate a man who will not
say whether he le a Republican 
or Democrat. Moreover, t h e  
President mey find a way to 
make it impossible for “ Ike”  to 
take off hie uniform.

Thus the McKinney entry into 
practical politic«, in view of 
these conaiderations, is a devel
opment of major Importance 
with respect to next year’s presi
dential contest.

Frank E. McKinney, 
chairman, and his political pals 
back home in Indiana, h a v e  
never had 
Rooeevellian 
lam,” or Mr.

any use for tne 
brand of “ liberal- 

__ Truman's political
ly useful imitation. They are es
pecially hostile to such proposals 
as national health insurance and 
the Brannan two-price farm plan, 
which have proved extremely un
popular in their state.

These issues have almost wreck
ed the Democratic party in Indi
ana. Although they have the gov-, 
ernorahip, they have only two Dem
ocrats in the House delegation, 
both coming from city districts —
Gary and Evansville, Ind. G»u.|»—  
senators are Republicans, and
the moat conservative kind. L-Il- T” -----  . , M ,
ana has again become a Republi- That would be a challenge^ which 
can stronghold.

CANNY — While strengthening 
his defenses against a possible
Taft rtbmination, tha canny and 
resourceful Mr. Truman — polit

ically, that la — does not negtact 
the prospect that a last-minute 
drive may give the nomination 
to Eisenhower after the Wilkie 
pattern of 1940. But the White 
i House is said to hava a plan 
for this contingency, 

j Recent visitors st tha Whits 
_  House corns away with tHb lm- 

Ind Both j  pression that Mr. Truman will 
'[ another term if tha Ra« 

kind. Indi- publicans name Senator Talt.

the Missourian might not fool » 
ho could duck. Ha has frequently

\ o I  
! JOHKITS

PROMISES — President Truman 
will still appeal to tha leftist ala- 
ments, especially the —ments, especially the various 
metropolitan groups, by vocal ad
vocacy of his “ Fair Deal.”  He 
will call for Taft - Hartley re
peal, enactment of Civil Rights 
legislation and more generous 
subsidies for the farmers.

But, as his behaviour during

CONCERN — But if the G O  J». 
should name “ Ike”  at thsir con
vention. which will bo hold sav- 
eral w a a k s  b o f o r a  t Jie 
Democrats’, there is a general 
belief that Mr. Truman might 
step aside in favor of C h ie f  
Justice Fred Vinson.

No matter who was «looted 
then, the retiring Chief Execu
tive would ha assured that hi« 
general foreign program would 
be carried on. And Mr. Truman 
now has far more concern for 
vindication on that issue than 
he has for implementation o f  
the domestic reforms which have 
given his party five successive 
presidential triumphs.

llcNaufM Syh<KäiU,lnc

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S By THURMAN SENSING

It has been axiomatic In both 
British and American politics 
that “ nobody s h o o t s  Sants 
Claus.”

In other words so long as the 
politicians of any party are un
principled enough to attempt to 
make more people believe thdy will 
benefit from a policy of taking 
from the “ haves”  and giving to 
the “ have-nots” than vice versa, 
then that party will not stay in

By WHITNEY BOLTON i haps, is the damage to their 
morale, to their independence 
and self-reliance, under t h e 

, “Santa Claus”  - philosophy.
The old saying that, “ We nev

er miss the water until the well 
runs dry” is only too true. The 
well ran dry in Great Britain. 
.Will they be able, through a 
restoration of the incentive to 
exercise their Initiative and in
genuity, be able to replenish It?

That also remains to be seen. 
Certainly, it is their only hope.

Shall we in the United States,
I beniflting from Britain's experl- 
'ence, be wise enough to avoid 
; the ruin and degredation t h a t  
' are the inevitable results of the 
i  planned economy of the welfare 
state? I f so, it will be worth 
all that British aid has cost us 

I or will cost us to help Britain 
I reestablish herself. I f  not, we 
. can only expect our well to run 
, dry. Then there will be no San- 
I ta Claus to shoot. Santa Claus 
, will have committed suicide!

MIDNIGHT MEANDERS: When 
I  first got around to getting into 
Broadway theaters on First Night 
and sitting there getting paid to 
say what I thought the next day, 
I  used to see this fellow...He was
n't big enough to jack up a Buick 
and he was bald around the skull, 
but he put words together in a 
pleasant way...Once he took an 
old Greek show and made a mod
ern hit out of it, a thing called 
"Lysistrata,” and then he brought 
up a daughter who turned out to 
be a good actress.. .Her name is 
Marion Seldes, and Pa's name is 
Gilbert Seldes and he's got around 
to doing something sensible... I 
don't think sitting in an aisle seat 
and calling shots on new plays is 
always sensible.. .What Seldes has 
done is to round, up all the show s 
— movies, plays, radio, television, 
night club, books etc., all the things 
that the public buys as entertain, 
ment, and put them together into 
a small, modestly-priced bantam
sized book to fit your pocket—and 
the result is a guide...Further
more, he takes the crop up through 
June, 1952, and for a few pennies 
you can own It, read it and save 
yourself a lot of dialing time...As 
well as a lot of money...He tells 
you what to avoid...What gave 
Seldes the idea was that you have 
four hours a day free for enter
tainment and a total of 100 hours 
of entertainment complete tot vour 
four hours...He's called it“Pre. 
views of Entertainment” . . . I  think 
you ought to take home a copy.

Then there is John O'Hara, a boy 
I  used to sit next to in a New York 
city room...John turned out to he 
a provocative novelist and most 
of the time a good one...He 
bloomers every now and then, but 
even if the novel is not his best he 
ran make characters speak as few 
other writers can...And now he 
has a new one; not due for putfli- 
ration until November 8th, and it's 
a good one...As good as any he 
has done, and that. Includes “Ap
pointment in Samara” and "A 
Rage to Live.” . . ,  The new one is 
“The Farmer's Hotel,” and it is 
what is easiest called a modern 
parable, with a new attack on style 
by Mr. O'Hara... Maybe you'd bet. 
ter read it.

The woods of Broadway are fill, 
ed with authentic movie stars here 
to grace the legitimate theater, Mil 
a few tickets and get themselves 
on a cash basis... The misfortune 
Is that every play to date haa been 
a bad play, some of them trash, of 
utterly no help to the standing of 
the star, the public or, I suspect, 
the box office.. .Robert Cummings 
and Ann Sothern are in a sprawl
ing thing of no consequence; Gin
ger Rogers Is in a Verneuil trifle 
not likely to set new theatrical 
records, and Slgne Hasso la In a 
dust-light comedy which gives hsr 
reliable talents an exceedingly nar.
k O W  e e A U  A U w U b .v*a l, «# «»•

nla Paige and Jackla Cooper are 
carrying around h show that isn't 
exactly filled with sinew... The 
outstanding movie star success 
was, as of last season. Cslests Holm 
in “Affairs of State,” also a Ver
neuil item ... This one was sturdy 
enough to survive when Miss Holm 
left it for more picture-making and 
June Havoc moved into the role... 
All of them, together and Individ, 
ually, are made pale, wan shadows 
by the performance of Uta Hagen, 
nu movie star, in “Saint Joan,“ . . .  
Mias Hagen is an actress, and no 
more need be «aid...And now 
come Charlie iAUghton, Charlio 
Boyer, Sir Cedric Hardwick« and

power and no amount of logic will 
overthrow It.

It waa under this theory that 
many people believed It would be 
impossible to overthrow Socialism 
in Great Britain. It is under this 
theory that the same people now 
prophesy that the life of the new 
Conservatice government in Britain 
will be short.

It is also under this theory 
that many people in the United 
States, intelligent, well-informed 
people, have been convinced that 
the trend toward socialism in 
this country is inevitable and

Did you ever stop to think It’s 
really the little things in Ufe that 
make for successful living? It's 
not whet abilities you have but 
what what you do with them that 
counts

Check back In your life. Remem
ber the “ little things.”  Remember 
the 'time you won the corn-pick
ing contest end your best girt re - , 
warded you with a klaa?

The time you wore that new 
dress you had made yourself and ' 
the boy you “ admired from afar” 
asked you to dance?

The time the boas Mid: “Son, 
you’re doing a fins job - my store 
windows are attracting more atten
tion than they over did before.”

Little things? Sure — but 
mighty important to us individ
ually.

Whatever you're doing do the 
best job possible. I f  you're »weep
ing floors, be the best floor sweep, 
er in the whole town. I f  you're dig
ging ditches, d% a better ditch 
than anyone you know. If you're 
picking corn, pick more corn — and 
faster -  than anyone in your field.

Be proud of what you’rt doing 
-  do it well — and you’ll be suc
cessful.

Next time you »tart your job, 
say to younelf: “This job Is im
portant. It's important because 
l ‘m doing it and Tm going to do 
it better than anyona elM I know.”

Little things? No ~  Mg thing« 
for you and me. Big because wa 
did them sucesifully.

APPEAL The choice of the 
non - political and relatively con
servative McKinney also indi
cates that Presdent Truman ex- 
cates that President Truman ex- 
be the Republicatta' presldantial 
nominee. The shift in strategy 
represented by the personality 
and political philosophy of the 
new chairman is designed to ap
peal to Republican opponents of 
the Ohio Senator.

Mr. Truman knows that in
fluential fnancsl interests nor
mally associated with the G.O.P. 
are antagonistic to Taft’s ideas 
on foreign policy. Many eastern 
bankers, business men and man- 
fluential financial interests nor- 
is a choice between Truman an 
Taft, they will vote for the 
President, or stay away from the 
polls. Their favorite is General 
"Ike“ Eisenhower, as revealed by 
the activities of G o v e r n o r  
Thomas E. Dewey and Senator 
James H. Duff.

The Doctor
Says

By EDWAR > P. JORRAN, M. D 
Written for NEA

is even a cowardly attitude, it 
denies the will for freedom to 
both individuals and nations. It 
disregards all the struggles and 
all the gains made by freedom- 
loving people since the begin
ning of time.

If enough people take t h a t  
attitude — in any country — 
then the slavery of national so- 

inevi table
One trouble which comes from 

measuring the blood pressure is 
that far too many people pay toocialism

.in that country and the people 
who make it possible don’t de
serve freedom.

It is to be devoutly believed, 
defeatists

much attention

however, that these 
overlook a very important fact 
in the recent British election - 
that while the Britons maybe
didn’t shoot Santa Claus, they 
did unmask him !

Six years of “ soaking the 
rich,”  of redistributing the na
tional wealth of Great Britain, 
brought the Britons to the real
ization that there were no more 
rich to soak, that the wealth

MANEUVERING — In McKin
ney, President Truman tosses a 
peace offering to this influential 
faction. While promising to con
tinue the foreign program which 
they approve, he also notifies 
them that they have nothing to 
fear from his purely political 
support of social and economic 
changes which they despise.

It is to be believed that they 
found out in Great Britain that 
“there is no such thing as a 
free lunch.”  They have found 
out that a redistribution of 
wealth not only dissipates the 
wealth thus far accumulated, but 
destroys all incentive to create 
and accumulate any mora wealth.

The people of Britain h a v e  
found out that they are their 
own Santa Clans, and that Santa 
Claus can only provide w h a t  
they furnish.

That is a wonderful lesson 
and tha laamtng of It is the 
only hope a people can have for

f Famous Statue \be fined heavily. j Thi* Individual who would not
Bureau of Internal Revenue ¡.» answer Question* but professed to 

the local point on this isaue L_ 
cause four of the 6» collectors 
of internal revenue have b e e n ,  
fired or resigned under f i r e ( swer attest Ions, 
rime a |jiii, uuicib sue .rc.iig “ ‘ ‘ j hiw*«tv . erbitrary standaid of 
vextiratrd honesty. And every other employer

E 'in the world would have to come
The scandal in these cases is;to him to determine whether or 

far dirtier than anything un-*not he was treating his employes 
covered in th e  Reconstruction: right if h!» false standard was'to 
Finance Corp. investigation. I  n be the guide.
RFC, the “ favors'' were relative-) I f  there Is anything that the 
ly small, one mink coat, several] American people need to learn It 
deep freezes, cameras, vacations,, is that the individual, whether he 
hams. Bureau of Internal Reve- be a columnist, a publisher, a 
nue will collect over $80 billion preacher, a teacher, a politician 
in taxes this year and the op- w  anything else, who will not an- 
portunities for corruption a r e  question* is acting like a
proportionate. ” rlf. Hi fact, h# is a thief at heart..

If the Republican party takes n - j r _  1  r  *1 
hold of the Internal Revenue n | ( ]  | (JP A  \ f Y l l i p  
cases now under investigation it ^  J U ' l l v
can develop an isaue that is  ~ . Im IgoklIlf fo(i a ipaah, t„  fM . 
realty potent. lory, a St reuser in a shiny n«w Ca«l-

Collectois of internal ravenue Ulac told two old characters lounttna 
are appointed by the President 0,1 »lea» in front of the viitaa« 
:>ud confirmed by the Senate did hear tell of
While a number of the c o li.c  ‘ "J. ^ ‘t w o ^ h . ^  
ton» are career men who have eet idea u  to whur to mtaht he.”  
lisen from the ranks, inoel of After the stranger had dtireu off. the 
them are pollical appointees. And “ ‘ h*r nan»« »aid. "Do you »uooo-e 
mnoo the Democrats have been In *“ '•  " * • « «  *“ •
power since 19S2, most of them are -w»u. ru be danged I bet reti re 

In the collectors’ offices are Rake. Let s catch him.- 
fragment. •• <l>*r hath hollared at the to»
moved from  office only by the »< thetr lungs and the Stranger glanced 
Democrats. Collector, can be re- u  *  » « It  » « *
■OIM 81.000 employees out Of the lb. vtltagora asked. “ I'ould It hava 
65.000 total Is  BIR. Originally all ueoa the ineoaroai factory you wore

j  know what was morally right and 
wrong, would have been embar
rassed if he ijad attempted to an- ----- ------------ 1 Ha th()g hM gif

HORIZONTAL S3 Courtesy tltl«
1.« Depicted «  !» • « *
famous statu«, Growing out 
“The____of 30 Remit

12 Observe IN . tur«1 f.U
11 Throng 3 Nerve cell
14 Rocky hir
15 '  rronoun
1« Turkish 3 Italian.capita)

official ;«to n t
17 Brazilian

macaw evameroon

“ “  . Ä c l e t U .
II Ocean liner f
21 Exists II It* sculptor f
22 Heavy cord 4 waa Jamas
34 Formerly *•
20 Crack ■ ■ _  _ ,
2T Rip f  1 * I
28 Symbol for L ------------  I

sodium I '  t
20 Silver L -------------

(symbol) I • I
30 Measure of ! b --- ■

up a false,

the freedom whose only b a i l s  
must bo the dignity of th« in
dividual.

Whether the British h a v e  
learned thla lesson too late re
mains to be seen. Undoubtedly, 
the damage to their umpire and 
to t h e i r  economic resources

19 Divide
20 Turning

Si lt waa al

t í  Nullify
32 Continent
33 Heavy 
33 ItalyThe Nation's Press make Immoralities sound IN  the 

public Interest. The broadcast 
people would like a more Involved 
—but clearer—law tor themselves.

“Don Juan in All I can
think of for their billing is the old 
vaudevlllo reliable: Those Three 
Boys—And That G irl”  And I hope 
Charlie lAughton doesn't wear the 
outfit he swanked around In this 
summer in central City. Colorado.

One of the greatest forces in to
day's life—broadcasting— Is gov
erned by one simple, plainly word, 
ed rule, the rule Imposed by the 
Federal Government: a station 
must "operate In the public Inter
est,” . . .  The puaala that haunts all 
chains, whether It be radio or tele, 
vision—Is what la the public Inter
est?... A smart lawyer can make 
a UN speech seuad bad for public

A lien got loose at the rlreua end 
ran towards a mas ja  tha auSlanee. 
The man hrnhs and ran.

Trainer—Dan't he afraid, that Ilea 
ha *n i get any teeth.

Man—Maybe set. but I'm not going

are well-qualified tor tholr jobo.
He does not believe nil oollec- 

•ora should bo forced to give 
up outside business connections 
when they go to work for th# 
government.
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lome-buildlng in 1*51 wUl be well below the high level « t  IMO’e 
1.4 milUon unite, but wiU still be near the 1*49-4» avenge et 
150,000 units. This is the estimate made in Detense Mobilises 
Charles B. Wilson’s quarterly report to the President, on which 

I the Newschart above is based. Home-building now is running 40 
I per cent below 1950, forecasting a probable 1,000,000 new homes 
1 tor the year.
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fflht {lampa Sally Noma
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Trend Of Concrete Is •- 
Toward Rainbow Colors

By DAVID O. BAREUTHER
The way concrete is blossom

ing out in all colors of the rain* 
bow makes it seem inevitable 
that the day may come when a 
gal will Refuse to walk on one 
side of the street — the color 
of the sidewalk won't be be
coming to her!

Tou can have a pink porch,

S«5I 3L*MCIS

&

* “ " “ "n  German War Bride 
Now U. S. Resident

. - i f  \

andsurface, encourages dusting 
reduces wearing quality. I

For a gritty non • skid sidewalk 
or driveway, a coarse broom is 
used to score the surface.

Watertightnesa, durability and 
strength depend on the curing.) 
Concrete k :pt moist for seven 
days has tested 50 percent 
stronger than that exposed t o

Core Necessary 
In Cabinet Work

To

NEW YORK — It ) — Germen „teel 
war bride Ellen Knauff barred1 mors

gat color uniformity in 
production, finishing of 

kitchen cabinets requires 
than careful formulation

from the United States for three1 and preparation of the finishing 
years as a Czech spy, was in'material. Other factors that af- 
the United States today for per- fBCt color are Him thlc’ ness. 
manent residence.”  ,oven temper!ure, quantity of

She stepped ashore from Ellis fresh sir injected into the oven
Island' less than two hours after 
U.8 . Attorney General J. Howard 
M c O r a t h  in Washington an-

and cleanliness of the air In  
spray rooms and ovens.

Because home owners o f t e n  
nounced his approval of her en- buy several units and later go 
try '  back for additional ones which

"First of ail, she told news- are installed close to the origl- 
men on her arrival in Manhattan, nal units, every effort is made 
I  want to get in touch with to maintain uniformity of color, 
my husband, Kurt.

sup£ rxt 1 want to hava a lobat*r Masons Will Honor
"Next?Well — I  want 

a job. And then. If I

green driveway, cream color,dry air, if it is kept damp to- 
curbs and buifs steps, if you a nunth, its strength Is doublet' 

merely by

fild Cards Aid Quick Out
Ey OSWALD JACOBY . ly as a counter strategy. Your

Written for NEA Service wild cards give you greet flex-
■t <■ tha ha a* 'Utility for this purpose. M a k eat U the b e e  t strategy you/ m„ d, ^  £ v/ ufOW partner
you pick up a hand that a chance to add natural cards

three or four w i l d  
i? ”  asks an Allentown cor- 
ondent. “ I f  you go out for 
discard pile, those wild cards 
useful in reaching the count, 

don’t leave much room 
hand for pairs. It ' is 

to discard them, thus freez- 
the pack, in the hope of 

the discard pile and thus 
them back with interest?” 

. It is a poor Idea to dls- 
wild cards at the beginning 

[ the hand when you cannot 
which side Is more likely to 
the discard' pile. It Is true 
you have a few safe dls- 

— the wild cards them- 
. But you have no way of 

how desperate y o u r  
tier may be, nor what your 

hand will look like when 
come to the end of 
cards.

lie correct strategy with this 
of hand Is to meld as soon 

lible. Use as many natural 
as possible with your meld, 

hut don’t be afraid of 
one or two, or even three 
cards in the meld, 

reason Is that you don’t 
enough pairs to fight for 

j discard pile. The opponents 
probably win tha pile, so 

must try to meld out quick-

end thus create a base. O n c e  
that has been done your wild 
cards will lead very quickly to 
a canasta, and you will soon be 
able to meld out.

Q. — I  understand that you
do not meld a large number of 
cards from your hand for t h e  
initial meld — unless you have 
a fine play for out. Does this 
principle apply even after the op
ponents have won the first su
able dUcard pile?

A. — No. The reason you re
frain from melding to begin with 
is that you want to fight for
the dUcard pile. Once the oppo
nents win the first sizable dis
card pile, you should assume that 
they are going to keep control 
of the pile. It  U foolish to fight i 
for It any more In that hand. I 

yourjpfeld at once, provided that ypu 
rran do so in denominations that 
have not been already melded by 
the enemy. I f  you must dupli
cate melds of t h e  opponenU, 
wait for a round or two in order 
to give your partner a chance to 
make the first meld. But don’t 
hold up any longer than that.

want them, merely by mixing 
mineral pigments in the c o n- 
crete, using collored aggregates, 
acid stains, or — if you wafeh 
your step — by painting.

There are various good con
crete paints on the market, but 
they have to be applied properly 
and the surface should be pre
pared for them. Also the c o n 
crete must be dry and remain 
dry.

Only mineral pigments a r e  
suitable for concrete.- Organic 
dyes may fade and reduce th e  
strength of the concrete. Natural 
oxides from mines cost less 
than manufactured plgmente, but 
the latter produce more intense 
colors and so go farther.

Another method of coloring 
concrete Is to use colored aggre
gates. These include white sand, 
marble chips, granite screenings, 
crushed slag, garnet sand and 
various colored rock materials.

Some of these produce a jew- 
eled effect when the surface film 
of concrete is washed off with a 
wire brush.

Finishing and curing any con
crete surface are important de
tails. Never use a steel trowel 
for truing the surface. A  wood 
float la used to ipmove any un
evenness. A  steel trowel is used 
only sparingly and only for the 
fianl operation. Excessive trowel
ling draws tine material to the

And temperature is importan 
Concrete cured at 7 degrees 
hardens more than twice at 
quickly as concrete cured neai 
the freezing point.

ACME
LUM BER CO.

jr Dupont Paint Dealer
W. That Phone 157

ConnaNy Praises 
Eisenhower's Work

GOVERNMENT LOAN
WASHINGTON — (P) — The 

government loaned communities a 
total of $25,110,423 for planning 
local public works projects dur
ing a two-year program j u a t 
completed.

This was disclosed Saturday by 
the Housing and Home Finance 
agency, which made public a 
compilation of the 1,343 projects 
for which planning loans were 
made.
■¿te—

PONDEROSA PINE
lxl2’s, long lengths, as low as

7c per Board Foot

1x8 6 ft, No. 4 and better

6ViCper board ft.

K ILN  DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Foot

CORPUS CHRIST! —  (If)
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s 
work as supreme commander of 
Western Europe's defense forces 
was praised highly Saturday by 
Sen. Tom Connally' (D-Tex.).

"Elsenhower vanquished th e  
enemy in war. We want him 
to perform as great a feat in 
the field of peace,”  Connally said.

He spoke before the County 
Judges and Commissioners Assn, 
of Texas.

Connally made no mention of 
politics in connection with Gen. 
Elsenhower’s visit to the United 

M ILITARY AID
States.

The senator, who is chairman 
of the Foreign Relations commit
tee, referred to the necessity for 
continuing military aid to Eu
rope while cutting economic aid.

"We felt that they (the coun
tries of Europe) have already 
recovered e n o u g h  economically 
that they are producing m o r e  
now than they did before World 
War H, and that they ought to 
go ahead with their own enter
prise,”  Connally said.

He added that military aid was 
not cut "because we felt that 
they had to protect themselves 
and in doing so protect the safe
ty of 'the United States." 

EXPECTS NO WAR 
Connally expects no war in the 

"foreseeable future.”
’While we don’t want a war, 

w e , must let the totalltarians 
know that If they try to force 
the war upon us we shall fight 
to the death to preserve our 
American institutions and th e  
safety and integrity of the Amer
ican people.”

Connally said there was no 
Intent on the part of Oonness 
to embarrass the President by 
slashing $4 billion off the tax 
bill.

The cut was made "In the 
Interests of the American peo
ple,”  he added.

%  INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4%c Foot

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price». 
Let ue serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
"Good Lum btr"

M l f . C U TL E R  '  *

Dixie Demos Fail To 
Find Way To K eep. 
Tinman Off Ticket

SELMA, AU. — (AP) — Rebel
lious Dixie Democrats tested the 
anti-Truman winds here Thurs
day but failed to come up with 
any specific plan to keep him 
from heading the party ticket 
again.

Even the keynote speaker. V ir
ginia’s Senator Harry Byrd, 
caustic critic of the Truman ad
ministration, had nothing c o n 
crete to suggest as to what 
course the South should take.

A* next year's national con
vention S o u t h e r n  Democrats 
should press for return to the 
two-thirds rule for picking the 
party nominees, he said, a n d  
seek to revise the party platform 
so it will be more acceptable 
to the South.

Thero was a strong undertone 
in his address to the D a l l a s  
County Farm bureau hinting 
that the Southern statos have 
128 electoral votes which could 
go to someone other than the 
national party nominee.

Almost nothing was decided In 
the well advertised "strategy 
caucus”  of states rlghters, passed 
up by most of the top brass 
among Southern Democrats.

Sentiment of many pr e a e n t 
wae sounded by Gov. Herman 
Talmadge of Georgia, who gave 
this explanation of w h y  he 
skipped the caucus: “ I  want to 
see the whites of their eyes be
fore I  fire.”

About 400 showed up for the 
caucus.

The group adopted a broad 
manifesto calling for re-emphasls 
of local state government, resto
ration of the courts and Congress 
to their rightful place In govern
ment, and limit of federal tax
ation.

The statement of principles 
also urged a halt to what was 
termed the trend toward state 
socialism.

m a y * '! P o # t  Masters Nov. 8  .
want to be an American citizen." | Taylor Groves, worshipful mas- 

Her husband, Kurt W. Knauff, I ter of Ram pa Lodge No. 68«, 
a former American soldier, could A. P. *  A. M., has designated 
not meet her because he Is In Thursday night as Past Masters 
Hanau, Germany, as a U.S. Army night, when Pampa Master Ma- 
civillan employe. >-ns will pay tribute to the

Mrs. Knauff carried a book twenty-five living past masters, 
she wrote while on Ellis Island Pampa Masonic lodge, organ- 
describing her experiences. The »red forty-five years ago, h as  
tentative title, she said, is “ It ’s more than six hundred and fifty 
All up to Washington”  — for members.
it was In Washington where her| All members and visiting Mas- 
main story unfolded. 'ter Masons are Invited._________

. mo
u i f  I
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’You’re so hepped on these ‘lay-away’ plans! Remember 
the bank has one too— for money 1"

Oregon Couple To Presklent Signs 
Sail Around World Postal Increase 
Slow And Easy

LONG BEACH, Calif. -  (/P) -  
An Oregon couple set out ~lwo 
months ago to sail around the 
world In a 25-foot yacht but so 
far haven't left the United States 
coastline. But It doesn’t bother 
them In the least.

"In  fact,’’ said Mr. ind Mrs. 
Luis A Martine-Lally Saturday, 
“ we don't expect to head acro-s 
the Pacific for another 
yet.

Imaginel Work-frog 
washing—no plumbing 
required.

WASHINGTON -  
ident Truman, has 
postal rate increase 
dooms the penny post card as 

part of a $117.000,000 annual

Of) -  
signed 
! bill

Pres-
th e

which

boost in postal charges.
The new two-cent rate on post 

cards goes Into effect next Feb. 1.
In addition, there will be a 10 

percent boost In mailing charges 
for newspapers and magazines 
April 1 next year. Two other 
10 percent increases on this type 
of mail will take effect April 1, 

month 1958, and April 1, 1954, making 
a 30 percent hike In all.

The couple — from Salem, Ore-1 An Increase In the charge for 
—are doing what every vagabond third class mall — largely clr
has ever dreamed of doing 
sailing around the world a n d  
taking their own good time. They 
plan to work in various coun
tries to finance the voyage.

‘We expect to make it in four 
or five years — maybe six," said 
thè husband.

He added that he had to take 
the trip so that he could out
rank his wife. They met while 
both were stationed at C a m p  
Crowder, Mo., during the recent 
war. She was a captain In the 
WAC — he an Army private. 

I ’m captain at sea,”  comr.ient-

culars and advertising—will take 
place J u l y  1, 1952. This is 
achieved by hiking the minimum 
bulk rate from one cent to one 
and one-half cents a piece.

Charges for most postoffice 
special services — such as In
sured mall, special delivery, reg
istered mail and COD deliveries 
—will go up next Feb. 1.

The special delivery stamp will 
be 20 cents Instead of the pres
ent 15.

ed the husband. His wife has 
never taken a sea voyage.

All-Naw
8ENDIX DIAIAMATIC 

WASHER — “
Hero it is! A  really work-free agi

tator washer that re q u ire s  absolutely 
;io plumbing. Fitted with casters so 
you can keep it anywhere in kitchen, 
utility room, basement; then roll it 
out when you’re ready to do your 
washing. With the new Bendix Dial- 
amatic you dial your way through 
waahday. . .  your hands never touch 
water. ONLY $189^5

Product of Bendix Heme Appllanees, lac. 
South Bond, Indiana

Buy Now Bafore the New Tax 
Goaa Into Effact Nov. 1st.

JOE H AW KIN S
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

846 W. Fotsar Rhone 554

Pays To INSULATE...
® 667F1I 4lasa4 / I i fA  dilli

Lela Infantryman 
Injured In Action

SHAMROCK — (Special) — I 
3gt. James R. Francis, Lela, was 
wounded In Korea recently. He 
was struck In the neck by an 
enemy bullet just as he reached 
the top of a hill.
^Although he was hit Sept. 20 

and wrote his mother from the 
hrspital two days later, Mr s .  
Mattie Francis did not receive 
the letter until last week.

He is with Company L, 21st 
regiment of the 24th Infantry 
division.

Dr. Purrianca Called 
To  Relative's Funeral

Dr. W. rurvtance was called 
Friday to Pleasant Plains. 111., 
owing to the d e a t h  of hta 
brother-in-law, Jack Ferry.

Dr. Purvlance is expected to 
return to Pampa this weak. He 
will be accompanied by Mr s .  
Ferry who will be here for an 
extended visit.

Varnish Used For 
Various Finishes

Varnish la generally used as 
the adhesive for the widely used 
“ flock finishes”  that now em
bellish all types of surfaces from 
greeting cards a n d  children’s 
books to record player turntables 
and the interiors of silverware 
cases. Block fibres are mad. e  
from rayon, cotton, wool l a n d  
animal hair. They’re produced in 
precision cut standard lengths 
ranging from 1-2 ipillimeter to 
1-8 inch In length.

“The insulation batts that this owner 
is so easily laying in between the joists of 
his attic floor will save him $40 in fuel coats 
this winter! That means that the insula
tion will pay for itself in a few seasons — 
he'll be money ahead from then on! Insu
lation makes your home cooler in summer, 
too, and adds to the resale value!"

Fuel prices are bound to advance — 
that's one big reason for insulating now. 
Insulation itself may get scarcer under war 
conditions^-go up in price—that's reason 
number two. We sell insulation of all kinds: 
rock wool, balsam wool, metal oil, wall- 
board. It comes in batts, bulk, sections or 
rolls — easy to install by the owner or any 
qualified workman.

Black was the favorite color 
for automobiles during the de
pression years.. The trend today 
is toward lighter colors for pass
engers care.

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGER

V M A D A M E
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Storm Windows
“Cold winter ahead! And fuel may be 

more expensive, too, if the last war is any 
example. So good, draft-proof storm win
dows and doors are a real fmust'—especial
ly if, at some future time, fuel is rationed. 
Rationing or not, it's common sense to have 
a home less costly to heat. Why not let us 
fill your storm-sash needs?"

We sell both fixed and movable storm 
sash, with a choice of several kinds of 
bracket attachments. We make them our
selves to your order—or we will supply the 
needed lumber to you or your contractor. 
Our storm windows are built, to. last, for 
years; we use finest seasoned lumber. We 
have a plentiful supply at present and we 
suggest that you order now while prices 
are still low.

Doors
.. 40»

S C I
i
r——

n-t

tM nk* f t * « *  « f  you • *

1 All (an Be Furnished As Low As 10% Down 
With 36 Months to Pay (ALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 W . Foster Phone 10000
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W H A T  H A P P E N E D  «
ffc> -THAT LAOMDRV 

3 0 6  — D ID  YOU 
\  6  HOW  O P

f O P  W O R K  
^ V .  STARCHED

MlRW-PROVOKlN© 
M3Ü BRAVING ^  
N lNNlEG A R C / —  

L D ID N 'T  YOU KMOW 
2  1  HAD TO R*6«

A  R E P O R T  T H A T / }  
H A L F  A  D O Z E N  T? 
LO S T C U F F L IN K « A  
D R O P P ED  O U T  O F  

^ T H A T  C H IN  i

W HICH  
O N E  P

^ V d u s t e r  O F vö u R s t u ’ -m e p o t i o n  
\  vsihem you v je ß e ß i  Be c a u s e  o f  aav 

<Z [ W A LK IN G  O U T  ¿ 1  A L L E R G Y  T O  -  '
X  \ A F T E R  YOUR. STRONG S U O S _f7

, \ F IR S T A N p  L A S , T y V - w F A P / n | l
mi - > nw/ n c  uJTlCk' V  ^  ■   *— '  ' flNf

if I'M S ITTIN G  )* 
’> ON A <  
{  DOZEN EG GS 1

SiT DOWN AND 
,  G ET S E T FOP. 
T A  SURPRISE/ 
.M Y  CAKE WON 
/  FIRST PRIZE 
L  AT THE CHURCH 

V-i BAZAAR/r
m il k , b u t t e r , > 
P E A S - I  HOPE 
I DIDN'T FORGET 

A N YTH IN G  ^

OTHER wori 
_ NO SOAP V BC*ZW  T H I R T Y  Y E A R S  T O O t S O O N  « .

W E'LL G O  T A L K  W ITH  
T H E  U T T L *  H X T / y —

M IND IF I  Ä TW E'RE GOING O U T  FO R A  
B IT  H E *  O F F  IN S T R U C TIN G  
H I*  H E A D W A TE R  HOW N O T 
TO  D P  INTO T H E  TILL. T— — ^

HELLO AGAIN . J  
MB. SCRIBE. > 
W HERE'S YOUR 
FRIEND, S P O R T 

F EE D ER ? Jl

DOWN, FLIN T?

A H A ITK  STUPE HAS
HOLD THEM ( FUM SY SHACKl, /YES.IT 
HERE IN THIS \  MIGHT M AKE / MIGHT, 

. NARROW S THEIR POSITION \ BUT 
T7 LANE,WE'REV UNTENABLE! AWAIT...

HANDED m e  b a c k  
p 'Y E S .Y p U R  \ M Y  EM PIRE O N  A  
HIGHNESS-SEE I SOLID G O LD  J  
THAT GLITTER? 1 PLATTER.' 

b TH A T 'S  HIM  ! J  y t T K

M e r o .
HARD-PRESSED BY 
FOOZY'S ARMY O F 
GLADIATORS, CON
DUCTS A RETIRING 
ACTION WITH AN IN
FERIOR FORCE OF 
GOVERNMENT i 
LEGIONARIES. J

WATCH f

WHO WOULDN'T, 
AFTER GETTING 
THE BRUSH-OFF 
AND FOR TH AT J  

L SILLY GIRL ) -  
l  HYACINTH.

H YA C IN TH  CONVIN CED OLD 1 
ROCKW ELL Y O U  W E R E  W ITH  J 

H ER  AND N O T W ITH  BO 
[ ON H ALLO W EEN  NIGHT. V / M  
\  W E  O W E H E R  A  
'. \ T R E A T , S O N . U S E  W / . % '  

\  TH IS , I H A V E  T O  ^ - v  '  
N------ r~ ~ 7 \. RUN A L O N G .)

F ARE YOU U 
SURE THAT 
YOU WANT 
TO LEAVE J 

L HOME, /  
A b O? /_

I'M G L A D  Y O U 'R E  
S A TIS F IE D  NOW  f  
T H A T  JU N IO R  /

SW ASN 'T W ITH  ^  
XT H A T  HALLOW EEN  
I G A N G  T H A T  V 
( B O T H E R E D  YOU.

I HERE'S A  NICE 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
ALL THE KIDS 

GO IN THERE ;

ME.TOO.EdSY'. BUT 
\SHE’S  EXPECTIN'US,

FOR A WHILE 
NE THOUGHT WE'D 
LANDED OWE GUY.

THIS MUST 8E \  
CAPTAIK JEB OAKES' 
HOUSE.WASH. L . . I  
WISH WOW WE HAWTT 
PROMISED TO REPORT 
TO THE GIRL TONIGHT 
ON HOW MANY CREW- /  
k NEW WE D HIRED! A

I  GOT A  DATE WITH  
* A  DOCTUH TM O R R U H  
SO WE'LL SOON  

K N O W /

BUT WILL YO 
BUSTED HAND 

. BE WELL BY

AN THIS W EEK,
► DINAH.W E PLAY

TH' VULTURES f

... BUT WE LL BE O U T A 
OF TH 'R U N N IN G  FOR  
TH'PRO TITLE UNLESS  
WE WIN TH" REST OF 

OUR G A M E S /  J

YEAH, STORMY... LOOKS 
LIKE A DIFFEREN T TEA M , 
W ith  O ZA R K  ./
IKE IN OUR L  • ?*> J 

B AC K FIELD / 7> P o M  II
S7 GAME- <
%S. TIM E- ,T » OZARKf

AT LAST. COACH. AFTER  
. THREE LOSSES OUR WILD 
CATS HAVE CRASHEO THE 

W IN CO LUM N /

RCOl HONfcS, WR.RLXbÄiSS 
rr I r i  WOViO X 'W iC T  K  «CO Y 

T & X  <SK>V SYVfc9.Vù\TW
rX  VOO CWWJVlKx' x - 5 3 ------ r-m
¿f L̂ m o k , so  fJä jS m m ^ g y

I ft - \ coevo
o e w  s v v w -
bVJ SOEAt
---- , F b V ttV  -  I

-X L S C W P t -  A V Y  
\  VGfKKkT \ S  m  
VtfXCfc fSKO B
<ao\t\ «  ,-------- r !5THAT'LL K  ALL. NOW, IF YOU'LLI  WARN YOU, YOUNG MAN, 

YOU'D BETTER  MAKE THESE 
PICTURES GOOD. I  DON'T /  

. INTEND GOING THRU 1 
n. THIS AGAIN. V

^ I L E  BUZ IS AT DINNER: , ,
J Ä A A % "  NOW TO EXPOSE 

A J B H H f c  his f il m .

EXCUSE ME, I'LL BID YOU GOOD .
EVENING. x ------------------------ ^

¡ r -  i_____CERTAINLY, MR.
z a z a r o f . a n d

P p ^ ^ V T H A N K S  A MILLION!

DINNER'

SO MUCH T O -  ▼  NATURALLY/ m 
YOU MEAN TO SO ] Mt GQUILLAN THINKS

A-ARE YOU SURE K  KNOWS HI5 BUSINESS' 
THAT MK.MSSQULLAN] HA-THAT’S A HOT 
KNOWS HIS BUSINESS,/ONE,MICHAEL!NES 
. UNCLE PHIL? TB EE N  PUBLISHING

THIS IS GUTHRIE AT THE \  WW 
. BANK, MR.MSSQUU.AN/) TM 
COULD YOU PHOPMTMS < BUS 
AFTERNOON - 1 WANT V  ■ 

v TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT/ I C  
TOUR NOTE/

I hOUSANDv  OF MILES ABOVE 
THE EARTH A GIGANTIC CRAFT 
FLASHES THROUGH SPACE 
WITH FANTASTIC SPEED*

IT MOVES LIKE 
A M ETEO R , BUT 
IT C A N 'T  B E  / ITS 
SHAPE IS A LL

.  w r o n g ! j

. GMT OF 
WV.5.&99. 
AN am a z 
ing  THING 
HAPPENED.

CHRIS 
WELKIN 
WAS IN 
HiS L A B 
ORATORY 
IN NEW 

MEXICO...!

MANY GOLFERS?/  IT WILL BE ONE OF
bfe__  ___A/  THE MOST WIDELY REAP
TmAsWM. BOOKS ON THE SUBJEa 

■Mw WA THAT HAS BEEN 
- ^ Y ^ ' V  WRITTEN «YEAR S'

I CHANGED MYTHE BOOK IS GOING  ____________  ,
TO BE PUBLISHED? j MIND, MICHAEL/ 1 
BUT, UNCLE PHIL,I < I DECIDED THAT 1 
THOUGHT YOU THERE ) IT WOULDN'T BE 
GOING TO CALL THE /FAIR-WHEN IT'S 

^  DEAL OFF? 4  GOING TO MEANSO 
C ^ s - p - ^ M g ^ M U C H  TO SO MANY/

PUT TUB FL VINE, TRIANOtf 
IN  A SATELLITE O R B IT  -
. a n d  k e e p  i t  t h e r e , g

S t 'LL HIGH ABOVE ,
th e  a t m o s p h e r e .th e  
c r a Pt  b e g in s  t o

CIRCLE OUR PLANET 
I LIKE A MOON.THEN...

O F  C O U R S E, W E  W C U L O N TOH, HEAVENS, I  C O U L D N T -r e a l l v P a w , i ’l l  b e t  y o u
H A N D  T H A T  R A TTE R  TO  — '  
ALL Y O U R  H E A R T  TH R O B S .U P  TH E  F A IN TE S T SOUND 

OF ANYTHING M ILES  
,  _  A  WAV' -  ,---------

RENTED IN L 
THE DIRECTION 
OF MY HOUSE! 
COME OH r  

SEVEN ir *

I  H AD  W O N D E R FU L L U C K  
W IT H  T H IS  CM K.S I  .  

ITS- — X B A K E D  B U G S  FOR  
fl/tf I K T h iS  0 IR T H D W /

TOU WOULD-BE VALENTINO.' SO MY 
WARNING ABOUT THE NIFTY ME U S 
WASN'T ENOUGH ?  , ..........

He r eS  WHERE YOU LOSE 
YOUR HUNTING UCENSE/ 
HAND OVER THOSE 

7WIRP TAOS' J

THATNIGHT- 
T  SCHOOL/

S O M E NIFTY NUGGET IS 
TWIRPING LARD AT THE 
PALM ROOM. HILDA! WHY 
OON'TCHA TEACH HIM A ’ 

-, LESSON B Y ------- j— J
HITA, 

PETUNIA /

NOW  W E'LL B E  A B L E  T O  S ’ 
G O  O U T  W IT H O U T  H IR IN G  l 
L A  S I T T E R  F O R  T H E  . J  
S  C H I L D R E N !

i  w o n  r r ... a n d THEN, NEITHER ONE O P  YOU 
THINKS T H E  O TH ER  G U V f—
[Should h a v e  rr ? 7-.——

Y O U 'R E  S O  
E .W E E T  < 

A B O U T  IT !  J  
M O S T  

H U S B A N D S  
S E E M  T O  
R E S E N T  f  
T H E I R  S  
I N -L A V .S !  1

u  O H , W A LD O ! I'M  S O  
EK C 1 Y ED Ü  A  L E T T E R  
\F .< O M  ,V .Y  F O L K S / -*

D A D  H A S  \  
R E T IR E D !!  )  
T H E Y 'R E  ^  

CO M IN G  FO R  
A  V IS IT !  r _ >

NOW. WHAT 
THIS A L L  r  
L A S O U T ?V

I  T H IN K  
► IT 'S  
A R E  ATM

T H A T 'S
S W E L L

' IT 'S  
M IN E

iiiäi
& S iÌL
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Miss That Deer? Perk Up, You'll Find Good Hunting Here!
6k* ftempa Belly Nt ora
C ln w iM  »0* a n  aovupie* until 

a.m. for week day publication on «am* 
day Mainly about Faopla ada until 
10 a.n. Deadline for flunday paper— 
classified ada I I  noon.» daturday. 
Mainly About Faopla I p. a  Satur
day

tin  Faaua N«wa win pot ba re- 
appnalbia for mora than ana day on 
arrars appaarin* In thla laaua. Call in 
Inistadldroly whan yau find an arror 
bps been made.

Monthly Bata—33.4« par Una par
month (no oopy obanca».

CLAM IFISO R A T *»
(Minimum ad tnrao ».point llnaa.)
1 Day—Ha par Una.
I  Days—Me par llna par day.
• Days—17a par Una par day.
0 Days—lie  par Uiu par day.
1 days—lie  par Una*par day.
* days—lie  par Una par day. _____

days (ar laager)—lie  par

" 3 Ï Rug ClM Hint 3 2 ,(3
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

por day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Kuy and upholstery cleaning In tha 
home, or will pick up. Phone IA I-W  
or «110.____________________________

f t  Rudi« Lab 34
~ h JLw k in p  RADIO LAB. P h T „
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

•i'. V. Rats.
PAMPA h a Djto L A *

■alas and Sarvloa
TIT W. Foster _________ Phone 4«
$6 Air Conditioning 36

UtS MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, beatlny. rJr-condltlonlny
Phone 101 310 W, Kingsmill

' iaw M ry
IRONING done In my 

Tulte. Ph. 1UM.

— J Ï
T i n

IDBAL ST KAM LAUNDRY «  
"Wot Wash . ftouyh Dry** 

a m. to l:M  p.m. Tue#. Wad. FrL 
Open to TiM p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Cloaod Saturday
Ml B. Atchison__________Phons 4M
ORB'S« Hslp-U-Belf Btasm Laundry- 

Wat Wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. I l l  N. Hobart. Ph. loop,

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
111» Alosck________________rho n s  40(0

American Steam Laundry

IT  Ferai leuipm̂ t----- i l  TOI Reel’Kwe For hto lBTIfll Reel fette For lele 162
C. M. m ü Ki d ÿ , r é a l ~è $ T Â T éHÜGÜË- MILI .n EQUIPMENT <30. 

International rana • Barrial 
Phni •■Il w . Bramii IMO

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
Ml W, Brown_______________ Ph. IM>

RENTALS

1M N. Wynne Ph. »71
New 4 room Of house 1144.40 down. 
Modern 4 room house to ba moved.
4 room N. Sumner. »4100,
Modern I  room oloaa tn 44100.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic 
Modern 4 room. Talley add. IT444.

Phone Ml

37 Ì 7

We  s e r v ic e  a l a . m a k e «  REFRI
GERATORS and Gas Renyas. Ws 
rant floor aandars. Montyomary
Ward be.

♦0 Moving Tran »far 40

Parionol
FOR A LL  your drily needs call >441— 

free delivery. Malone-lUel Phar- 40

JALÖÖHÖQcTAnonymous meste each 
Thursday nlyht SiOO o’clock, base
ment. Combs-Worlsy Bldy. Ph. 144». 

fÔ STÜ Sa TBD TIMS only, »2.00̂ |>er

Pli. 4962J

. TIME only. 
Heading. Mrs. C. C. 
aplrltuBst. 74» «■ Barnes

I  Special Notice*

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer 
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Four Valuable Possession« 
Phone 357-614-S4M-W.

Ayent For
UNITED VAN LINER 

»17.« R. TTNO BT.
40

»1» S. Cuylsr ________________
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish Pickup and 
Del. 1M B. Hobart. PV 1041. 

MVRT’8 LAUNDRY, " expert finish, 
rouyh, wet. Free pickup. Ph. MIT.
at »01 Hlosn._____________________-

IRONING DONE by tha dosan or place 
work. Man’s shins beautifully fin
ished. »14 8. Wells. Phone 3504-W.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
----------M P-Y6  p~c Q ban s K * ----------

l i t  V .  Kingsmill Phone II*

56 Wanted Te  Rent U
W A N TE D : 2 or 3 bedroom 

house, furnished, 3 adults 
Call 1100 before noon, aft- 
er noon call 2324-J. Excel
lent references.___________

W A N TE D : 5 room unfurnish- 
ed house for steady em
ployed man with local firm. 
Good references. Call 4865 

. Sunday or 666, Class. Dept 
Wefck days.

by appointment only — Nice
ly furl shed 4 room home with rant, 
ala brlnylny t i l l  month, »19.000.

I  bedroom. 1 baths, on the hill.
Drue store with up and yotny busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Larva T room house to be moved. 

111»».
Nice I  bedroom N Duncan.
Nloa I  room on Chartee •*.

“  Welle. Wl

J. Wade Duncan
SAL BbY a TE  . o n . - ÇATTL
9 W . Kingsmill Ph. 31

44 TE AR i IN THE PANHANDLE" 
itmiM MóbKRN hotmeforeale, ta 
ba aovad. Hardwood floor*.

In cabinets. Bee Jamas Hash. 
Merten lease. Ph. 1474-J-4.

-35T~ns year ÖM 1744». with «
i. Payment »44 mouth. —
ic  Wright. T e i OV Taxas >
Ph. 474« or »1*4. ■ i

dy 4 room. N. 
and storm cellar.

1th yaraye 

Beryl 8L
h im

•toree

Moving -  Trontfer
Long
flnit

Bucks Traasfar, msursd. Local. 
Distance. Compare my prices
MO a. Gillespie. Phone I470W____

l 6u a L  movlnr and hauling. tree 
trlmmlny a specialty. Call IU4 or 
|4»W. Curley Boyd. 404 E. Craven.

Bkslly Butans A Propano
Utility Oil and’Supply

Bkslly Distributor. Pampa. Teaaa 
Phe. M il - Mita T4» 1144 B. Barnes

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads." 

Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. We are not at 
liberty to give this informa
tion.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tsars or experience is your yuarantss 
ot better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROT FREE movtny and haultny. Ws 

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 144TJ.

41 Nursery 41
W ILL KEEP CHILDREN by day or 

weak In my home. Ph. 4770 
W ILL -  KEEP CHILDREN IrT m;

weak In home. Ph.

home by the day,
Francis. 

PLAYHOUSE

Ph. STS*. 1114

. „ v . r w u . . .  d a Y - n u r s e r Y ,  too
X. Christy. Ph. 41». Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

42 Painting. Paper ring. 42

infamili_________
FOR S A U  

Household Geode 68

Thanksgiving Bargain 
One Maytag Ironer . .  $79.50 
One Lpundrall Automatic

W a s h e r.............. $124.50
One Kelvinator . . . . .  $79.50 
One RCA Radio Combination 

$69.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

RiNTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 52
NICELV FTJRNISHRD Bleeping room 

for a yantlemen. Privets front an
trance, i l l  N. Hamel._______________

¿LEAN BACHELOR quartern with 
linens. dishes end laundry furnish-
sd. Reasonable. Ph. 

VIRGINIA Hotel-Clean
closs In.

or 
Hot«].

ine l u v j i i B ,
Phone »54Í

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath 
ehowtr. Phone 9SI». Marlon Hi 
I0TH W Foster.___________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
MODERN t Room furnished apart

ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark-

Nice 4 room home.
I  room E. Campbell .
Nice 4 room N. Nelson.
I  food suburban yrocery 

Moth wall located 
Lovely I  room on Garland.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
1 lovely t bedrom brick homes. I 
I  room with rental. B. Brunow. 14744. 
Furnished I  room duplex close In. 
Larys (  room closa In. »1190.

ACREAGE
1 1 0  aers farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
100 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
YOUR LIBTINGH APPRECIATED

Ready to occupy
One 4 room furnished. Good location

»1500.
One 4 room »100 down. Total (4100, 
One I  room duplex M7M. Close In. 
Two nice homes with rentals tn rear, 

priced to sell:
Other homes not listed.
140. acres, fair Improvements, (4I.M

weather.
LARO* 3 ROOld fuWibhed tment

4 PIECE BLONDE
»44. Also miscellaneous 
E. Malone.

Bedroom suits. 
Items. 715

F Ò R "8 À L *7 ir  Inch Gas Ranee, also 
Maytag Washer. See at 4*1 N. War
ren.

cTü b ïc

Drug Nstdt

PAINT-PAPER contractors. Testone 
dii W. Francis. Ph. U55-W or 4M«. 
Nichols and Ntchola.

1----------------F. s. M Æ ----------------
, Patntlny and Papsrlny
fi00 N. Dwight ____________Phone 49m

'| 4 l  Appliance Repair 43

-

Irretì*.» 
storage 
Fi resto]

•KÖÖY1 
I lb. Cap

Upright 
Cap. 4 Indi 

unita for sale. Eaay tarma.

■deep  
dividual

______ ___ _____ apertnu
for rent. »1» Duncan. Ph. 1144-J.

FOR RENT: I  room furnished apart
ment. Private bath, electric .efrty- 
eratlon. 10» E. Francle. Ph. 4»74-J.

1 LARGE ROOMS nicety furnished, 
private bath, electric refrigeration. 
Close In. Call 4IS-J or see at 519 N. 
Starkweather,

i  Ro o m  furnished apartment for rent 
at 1410 Alcock. Cl

FOR

:one Storse.

Cretney's,

Vf

1/Í TO 1/1 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT

Vl.110 N . Cuyler 

Lest end Found

FOR ALL types concrets work, see 
8. L. Glbby. (44 S. Sumnsr. Phone
475-W. ______________

Sew Shop
SHEPHERD

GOOD Maytag waahèr. with pump. I 
years old. »75. Ph. 554. Joe Haw- 
Kin». Refrigeration. »4» W, Poetar.

6«  Heutekeid Good» 68

sparti
all »540 after noon. 

Clean

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . noms F rsa sere 

Gas Rangs# - Washing Machins#
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

TÖ

mbar w p.m.w r a
lemon and wh
1er. Ph.

The Saw Sharpening Man 
611 E. Field 1 Blk. E. of ■■ Barnee
46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46!

CARTER’S SAND AND aRAVliL 
Drive way material and top toll.

21* N. Sumner Phone 1175
Yard Work

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE
N EW TO N 'S  FUR NITUR E

I W. Foster Phone »1
SHOP ADDINGTON'S 

nd PriceFor Quality and 
Sportsmen’s HeadquartersLOST: Black Cocker Spaniel, answer* _______________

t« th* name o< "Pepper." call 2415-j 47 Flowing . _______
P^Fitoif tikeiiy shatT  ̂ Clean Colorado alfalfa hay for.66 M iecelleneeu» fee — to 46

Inter female bird dogs, 
white, one wearing col- 

0041-F-l or 21. Pampa.__

_ . RENT: fcleanfurnished two 
room trailer house, bath, child wel- 
come. Ph. 3419-J.

W A N fE b riO U N O  LADY to shire 4 
room apartment with working ylrL 
Ph. »IQ-R after 4 p.m.

I AND 3 room furnished cabins, child- 
ren welcome, School bu* line. 1S01 
8. Barns*. Phone »519. Newtown.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. OIIII»plc, Murphy Apt*.

96 Unfurnished Apartment» 66

Kr acre. Good buy..
i ranch, 1400 acres, well Improved. 

Luts, acreage and Income property.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate 

911 Barnard Ph. 4t»9
YOUR USTmoS APPRECIATED

I  bedroom house, I4104 
9 room duplex, 41400.
To be moved — Large * room house. 

With a little work will be worth 
»»0««. Price *1700.

Good buy In 4 room houeo.
W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 147*

J bedroom one 
SIT* down.
'all Irma Me 
Realty Co.

FOR SALE By owner t * bedroom 
home, comer lot. Doubl* yaraye. 
Storm cellar. See at 10M Charles or 
call »1»-W.

106 Butinen Property
SERVICE ' STÁTO5N _ 

ft. 700 block 8outh Cuyler, f  
Priced 1(000. Luther Dennis
Ok la. _________________

107 income Property 107

Owner Leaving Offers For Sale
510 W . Francis

4 unit apart msnt houss. all modern. X 
car yarays. Prlcsd *10,000. Thsss 
apartments aro always rontsd. Thsy 
aro an sxcellsnt Investment.

Mrs. Della Godfrey Thompson 
Ph. 583

APARTMENT HOUSE With I  lots. 
(  rentals, no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving town. Ph. 14U-J.

Out-of-Town Prop.
to á H ¥ Y ~ Á Í* lí  YÁRM  For Sale +. 

T. Wallace, Wheeler. ___________

FOR SALE By owner: Brick home on 
Mary Ellen, 1 bedroom«, large dsn. 
3 baths, yaraye and car port; car
peted. draw drapes, lovely bark 
yard. Shown by appointment only. 
Phone 1MT.

A PAR TM EN TS
Rent ... 
Utilities

e a * e e » e e e e * e a » t * e e a # e e .  
s s e a  e e s s e s o s o e o s s s s e e s s

3 flÖÖM ÚK’FURNISHED Duplex 
apartmant. Private bath. Ph. 1204. 
3ROOM UNFURNISHED apartment

for rent. 714 N. Hobart. Ph. I4»5-W.
97 Fu rn iihed  H ou ies  97

Net ........................
Price, »12,750. Term».

HOMES
A nice 2 bedroom home wLli yaraye 

on the pavement. »7350. Terms.

DARK BLUE Fendersklrt from Cadil
lac on Highway 70. Finder call

' l l i iW . -  - ■ •
L o FT i Pointer Bird Dbg, 

whits laman and ticked,
female,

and ticked. Strayed 
ins at, Phillips Pam- 
Ideation on collar,

,______________ Ph. 737, Boxllll,
otlfy owner Reward___

117

13

Financial 11
W . W ATERS Ins Agency
E. Kingsmill Phones 311-1471

■ I Opportunity 13

“r a S . .
V led. Psrfacl 

X 701, Pami

14 Intiiranc«

sale. Ph. 1931-J.
TftEB: PftftNtNG. spraying and movl 

Iny shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walkera. Ph. 4TM.

FOR EXPERT tree work of all kind* 
call John V. Andrews or Paul 
----- Ph. 1M4 or MI-W.

47 Flowing Yard Work 47
W .BD  o u «m «, . . ï ardAand_ j g r j g

plowing. Ph. ItltW l. A. W. Frasier.
48 Shrubbery 48
R O S E  BUSHES and otrawberry 

Plants. Open 5 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice. 
Butler Nursery, 1*01 N. Hobart.

56 Building Supplies 50
EQUIPMENT for shoe 
stitcher flnlaher end all 

' e sold at a sacrifice
condition. Reply to __ ___________________ ____

pa J I Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stone# —
~ I Cement Work — Sand *nd Gravel. 

| 4  m  Frio* St. Phone M»7-W

I  WHEEL TRAILER for sale: All 
matai. Also Lincoln Wielding Ma
chine to rent, »1.76 per hour. »31 
N, Starkweather.

FOR SALE: Vprlght piano, electric 
th amplifier, ] ~guitar with arapUfler, portable Sing- 

or Sewing machine with attacn-
mente. Ph. «044,____________________

[BT OF CHILDCRAFT Book#, Ï Î  
volumes. Phone »11-J.

I  Used Ranges, choice...........  149.50
1 Used Range ........................ »14.95
4 Only. Used Heaters.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO. 

120 W . Foster Phone 105

CEMENT PRODUCTS f ’O

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE » .  E. FERRELL Agency, yen- 
real Insurance. Ph. 341. 109 N. 
■>*»t. ________ __________________

TB Beauty Shops IB

l i #

V'ihÓINIA'S

Welding 54
XO JOB too largG or too limali 

pAndabl« work. $3 
Krnat,

ss

De-
ndabfa work. $3.50 p#r hour. O. H. 

9*2 E. Campbell. Ph. 25S4-M.

Bicycle Shops 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOF 

Repairs and Parts.
114 N. Sumner Phono 411*
n s r

FOR SALE: 0 ft. Genera Electric re
frigerator. new.
I ft. Frlyldalre. now.
4 burner Florence Gao Range.
Baby Bed with mattress
Factory Built Compact Trailer like
new. M. E. Powers. 1301 Garland.

i on in* p« vt-meni. »ism,, t erm». , e .  . if { i ii
3 ROOM FURNISHED house for rent. A ,<»ve|y home on Hamilton. Dining OZJ W . M ngSm ill 

^all «14.
FOR RENT: MY four room furnished 

home for winter months to reliable 
coupla. References required. Ph.
1711-W. 514 Magnolia.

2 room furnlehed hiiuee. 
very cloee tn. 414 per month. I l l  8 
Wynne. (North of T racks)

lota, fenced, with a 11 x 14 garage.
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4ML Lefors.

Frop.-Te-Be-Moved
4 ROOM MODERN frame house, new- 

y decorated. See J. B. Hhuyart. 
•ulf-Merten Camp. Ph. 1445-W-i.

»214
70

bille paid, 
i l l

room and garage. 411.000. Terms.

H. T . H AM PTO N , Real Estote
Office ^  Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 864 G  Bldg. 2464-J

Vour Listings Appreciated

Trailer House*
FOR SALK: Let* 114* Schult# trailer 

house. 21-foot. All metal top. Price 
11444. Ph. 107» after 5:10, and all 
day Sunday call llll-J-8.

Garages

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service

--------- i s r a w n c s  Q A R ia l---------
Service ts Our Business 

1001 Rlplsy_________________ Phone 141

Body Shops

TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP ~
»04 W. Foster Phone 1011

FORD'S BODY SHÖf»
Body Work — Car Painting
.......................  Ph 634

I f f

‘‘8h* bought baloney while I was buying this big espen- 
alva steak you wanted— so they’ve got a new ear, and 

we’ve got a T-bonal’’

Gas Main Breaks 
Turning Celebration 
Into Tragedy

2 ROOM. MODERN, furnished house. „  _  Ä _ ,  .

r . ’.5,rr a t  * ■,e,p,n* b o o t h
-ROOlf YURÍHéHtebUouM for renlT 
Bee at IIS S. Barnee. Ph. 4101.
Lefors. Tex.

Unfurnished H«
FOR RfcWf: 2 room modern house, 

garage, unfurnished. 1249 8. Wilson.
Call 1209-,f. Borger, Texas. ______

1 ROOM Modern unfurnished house, | 
bills paid. 70» S. Ballard, Ph. 4M7-J. | 

1 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
BUIs ^ald. 401 W. McCullough. Ph.

1 ROOM

For homes, income buslnea property,

L A N D R U M
Office Ph. 2039—  1398

TOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED 
j ROOM house ami 2 acres, City Util

ities. Just out of City Limits. In- 
qulre »5» 8. Faulkner, Ph. 741-J.
BEN W H ITE , Reol ¿state

Phone 4365 914 South Nelson
HUGHES INVESTMENT COR>. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phi 
3 BEDROOM horns, fenced 

age. storage. Venetian 
N. Starkweather.

hone 300
1 yard, gar- 
blind#. 1144

g-.B«".»» Ph 4T14-W. i m  p DOW NS • Phone 1264 
99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99 i Insurance ■ loan» - R«al Estât#

GARAGE FOB R E N T :"ftr  N.~9rML 
Ph. 44S-J.

f  k â l CsT a T i

Moving From Pampa
OUR BEAUTIFUL 1-hedroom horn*.

Radiator Shop» 118
EAGLE R ADIATO R SHÓP

“AH Work Quarant##d’’
516 W . Foster Phone 547 
1T9 Service Statimi f f f
IT ’S TIME to chany# oil for fall 
' ~ Come In and let ue talk It

’s Bervlee Station. I l l
_____________ Phone m ._____________

WOODIE’S
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Kingsmill Phone 41
AUTOM OTIVE

KAYFORD, W. Va. — (IT) — tha 
Halloween celebration turned Into 
terror Wednesday night as (our gas 
explosions Injured 29 parsons and 
cast flaming dabrls over hundreds 
of parading mummsrs and spec- 
tatora.

Twenty of the Injured were taken! 
to hospitals but nine were released!

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

later. Three are reported In criti
cal condition from burnt and cuts.,

Tha aarihahtUring blasts let gw 
In th* basement of confectionery 
store and dwelling house In th* 
Beltzhoover area of Pittsburgh, a 
South Hill* district where a Hallow- 
sen parade reached the end ot 
Its march.

Seven persona were treated at 
nearby doctor«’ offices and two 
received first aid at the acene.

Fire chief Jamea T. Coalett said 
a broken gaa main in Max David
son's Confectionery store set off 
th* explosions. They were felt four 
blocks away.

Coalett estimated property dam
age at 130,000. A roaring fir* broke 
out after the first blast and gutted 
the two story building.

Davidson's wife, Rose, S3, fa» 
among those critically Injured. 
She was In her apartment over the 
store. \

Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130

Culberson Chevrolet 8 out of every 10 read- 
O K'd USED CARS 

Inc. ers —

‘K

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
FOR SALÉ OR~TRADte foï~chêi 

eu . 1944 Ford Club Coupe.
8559-W __________ _____________

ONE 194» Plymouth 2 dr., RAH 
ONE 1947 Ford Club Coup», RAH. OD. 

Oood condition. (45 8. Faulkner, Ph.

dHÍVRÓEBYT sHlveyed for eale.
Sumner.Good rodio. 1430 8. Sumner. Ph. 

4987.J
1947 JEEP. Moo See et llM Terroc». 

Ph. 1978-J.

69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69

_. li.'i Bicycle A Tricycle Shop

Hair Cut, Shampoo & »43 n . Bank«*'™ *n< Phone use 
“ Set ......... $2.00¡57

Manicure .

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

ft. Cuyler____________Phone 211
Musical Instruments 70

Good Things to le t 57
t l  nn YOUNO TURKEY8 for Thsnke 
' l w | Iny. 44c lb. Melvin McCulntlon.

*  Call Virginie Nunn lor ape-
_ ciel pnoee on Fermenents*
405 Christy '
J r a r v o o r w

Miami Texan.
■Clothing 60

* Phohe 4850 FOR SALE: Boy'« »■o«neok«i, «Tee
.v ■■ ' 1 12. girl’s brown winter coat, else 9. 

gel ihe rlght halr Laiy ',  btack fur lacket, etro 1«. Ph. 
f. “  Fenna- 4 ,4 7-M.

utkeye I 
lb. 1 mil

tllcreet.

j  1‘1 7
W Æ ii
ONLY have one héêd of hair—• 

; Viotti keen It at Ite beet. Phone

I m Fl o y m e n t

21 Meto Hoto Wonted 21
IO Y S! BOYS!

u - i i
Several neat, dependable boye to work 

after scheel and en Saturday] 
pay. AU who aro Interested,

BOYS!
_ «y » 

Saturdays. Good

Mr. Hurt, Adams Hotel
AFTER SCHOOL

CmtodT BAm r U XteguTlVE caF-
•hi* er organising and directing 
field pale# force of 14 or mora peo
ple, Including supervisors. Finest 
merohahdlse and sales plan. Only 
fnen between agee of so-io who are 

serahjg above 17400 need apply. 
: furnish tap references aa to 
•cter and ability. W rits giving

fertOADlftEABT Rronee turkey« for

ffcLban. cT'fttale at 4(c and 44c

B S ,  H ,outh
I f

New and Used Plano*
W ILSON PIANO SALON

t ilt  Wlllleton Phono 1631
1 Block* E. of Highland Pen. Hneplral 
UPRIGHT PTANO for ealt. Oood con

dition. *100. Call Mr*. Fagan. Ph. 
4 » » » . ______________

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Upright«. 

Ala
H» N. Cuyler

Also Used Plano# (40 up.
Phon# 420

103 Reel («tate For Sale 1Q3

J. E. RICE
REAL ES TA TE

Ph. 1(31 711 N. Somerville

Close in rental property* $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
will carry balance.

urlGy,

FBUfJd'i MAfTrttee# FACTORY tor 
mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery eerv- 
Ire. Phone 3»ii. i l l  74. Hobart.

We Invito "you to aae u* and oompare
before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W . Foster Ph. 633 
62

75 Feed« end Seed* 75
Feitels or8ÜEERIÓR BOG MASH. 

Krumtrumble*.
E8 FEED «TORE, 

Ph. 7477

76 Miscellaneot Livestock 76
IRE BÓAIL 

16 months old, paper» furnlehed.

tlon about you rsell^to 
t STUART CO. 
Albuquerque. N. M

Curtains 6 Í

Call Lloyd Konnte at 999 or 2030-J.
ko E s à o ìt a ìi  .l'së. ¿ ¡ü rc ïiT iü n ïf
■*GBe ,, •’

80 Pets 80
8ir  Co c k e r  8#a W1BL «. fn ~7¿3T 

Can be seen after 5 p.m. (19 S.

BrY ^ d o ìT u à b I ' W  for sal*, » » r r

See these good buys
2 bedroom home good garage 

$4500.
2 bedroom home $5250. 

Terms
4 room modern $4000. Terms
3 room modern, good garage, 

floor furnace $3750.
3 bedroom home for qliick 

sole. Will take 4 or 5 room 
house on deal.

3 bedroom $1000 down will 
handle.
FARMS A N D  RANCHES 

220 acres of grass $17.50 per 
acre.

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estote
30» N. Faulk ~

Your Lli

UR BEAUTIFUL 8-bedroom hom§, i «n ■ g ■ .” ¡5»
for sale. Austin Llmoston». slat« Q (  M g O d  U s e d  C_Q TS
roof, floor fumaco. air condltlonod, N" VJ,a

I960 Plymouth Business coupe..
194» Olds 2 door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

TO M  “ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
McWlLLtAMB MOTOft CO. 

Factory Hudson Doalor
Cuyler —  . Phono *300

full panel door*, fir« proof double 
garage, woll landscaped.

.O. E. MrDOWKLL 
U20 Wlllleton 
Phono 479t

LEE R. BANKS
Raal Estât«. OU Proporti««. Ranchos. 

Phono# dl and 3**

W . M. LANE REALTY CO.
71* W. Foster Ph. 174 4t| s.

4» Tsars in Th# Panhnndl#
13 Y#ar# In Construction Business

A n  Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Clarendon 

highway, 100 ft. lot. Storm' 
cellar. Thi» is a very attrac-; 
tive buy. Gotta move it

$ 10,000
Stone-Thomasson 

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated
3 ROOM HÒUkE with hath end ga- 

rage for salo. Inqulro at 901 8. Nel
son. Priced reasonable. ____

ner Phone 1441
listing* Appreciated

Permanent Job
for right man. Old establish

ed firm needs sober, relia- ; 
ble man for delivery work, i 
Write, giving oae and refer-' ( 
antes to Box F. D., c/o'Pam- | 
oo News

Theyll Do It Every Time

r ~ .....................................“

•*. By Jimmy Hado
I M  AFZAIO 

1 W 0 15 A  _
BREAKFAST- dur >owcX

* MEYER EAT MUCH

•size excuses-

t<mo altoratl 
n t* Lovlf

n r c i r r o s r T s r
lona tody. Apply In

part
per-

22  r*m m U f i 22

W AITRESS W a n t e d  : ••»’’ Owen
Fife. Anply la penen. 104 W. Poet-

W A N TE D : Young lady; full 
time employment. Must 
take shorthand and be good 
tvpist. >
Pleasant working condi
tions, good gelory. Apoly in 
person between 2 and 4 p. 
m., to John R. Kinard. Pom-

yi*» New*. ______
to

„  _______ ___ jd«.
end eeaunlselen. Apply 
Pampa Mews._________

F ÌÌÌ1 ÌÌ
WHEN S A ip

....... -JRKYS RETURN
1H£ VJSIT-'

g n w  I M  »  ' w  »  _ _
A STABLE OP

W *E6TieR5-

Get settled in your own 
home before 1952.

Good I  room to-be moved. »147».
Nleo 1 hod room home, go rage, fenced 

yard. Paving. 17400, »110 0 down
Lovely 1 bedroom on Coffoo. garage, 

fenrrd yard, utility room nice 
ohrubbery, 4150«, Oood terms. i

Nice 6 room on Mary Ellen. »9000 
with tonne.

Lovely 1 bedroom on Terrace, carpet
ed, newly decorated. *14,000 with 
terms.

Loyely 7 room house on Torraco. fen
ced yard, garage, carpted, G. E. 
Washer goaa with daal. Only Itt.SOt 
for quick sale.

< acros on Loforo Highway. Good 
barn and a f«w  building*. »1,000.

Wo have buyers for good farms and 
ranchos.

1950 Buick Dynaflow R&H

1946 Chrysler 4 dr. R&H 

1950 Pontiac Hyd'matic R&H

1947 Pontioc 4 dr. R&H

1940 Buick 4 dr. R&H, One 
Owner Car.

TOP Ó TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkina — (105, U4»-J 
Harry Gordon — 1444

HALES
_  McWrlght Ph. 4744 

__«l»n Kelly I»h. 1277 
Bob Elkin# Ph. 496*

NOBLITT - COFFEY
P O N TIA C , INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - • 
PURSLEY M OTOR CO 

Niaht Phone 1764-J

BUILDING MATERIALS ✓
For Sole

Good used lumber and brick
\

All Sizes —  Dimensions

g *

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick 

Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph. 165 or 4191-R

CORNELIUS- M OTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon# 14»_____________ »1» W. Foatar
123 T ires - Tubes l H
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
31« W. Foster____________Phone 10»!
TWO 550 x i f  Mud Grip fires. Iiv 

quire 215 N. Warren.
TER fvP TN TB U fiüTc ö ~ ~

'IS K. Gray Phone 12»
BO N N Y-JÖ N AS USED CARS
143» W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwr Pb- « » » «

PLAINS M OTOR CO.
U l N. Frost ' ______________Phon« »»0

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems In ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
it vour best chance to sell.

TURKEYS - - • BUTCHER HOGS -
Milk f«<1 hot* *i prwtnt market prlc*« Me per pound, dressed. Broad 
breasted bronte turkeys, price b»c per pound. Life weight. |1.00 extra 
for dressing and delivery.

DUROC JERSEY SOWS
2 sows subject to registration, pne with 12 pigs. Total price »»»0

E. C. BAR N ETT —  PHONE 9042-F-13
I  miles south. H mil« west of Humble Camn on Amarillo Highway

PI
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Eda Beth Gill, Caroline 
Hodges Queens A t Miami

JQAMI — (Special) — E d a  
Beth GUI, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Gill, was crowned 
Harvest Queen, at the Halloween 
carnival, Wednesday night, before 
a  large crowd in the high school 
auditorium. Eda Beth was the 
senior class candidate and polled 
12,908 votes.

Caroline Hodges, daughter o f1 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hodges, sixth 
grade candidate, was n a m e d  
grade school Harvest Queen. She 
polled 6071 votes.

Annette Low', junior candidate,

iiolled 9561 votes, for se c o n d 
;i~h, among high school candi

dates. and Jennie Mathers, fifth 
grade runner-up, received 5906 
votes.

Gene Hodges acted as master 
of ceremonies during the corona
tion ceremonies and all twelve 
candidates and their escorts were 
introduced before the winners 
were announced.. High s c h o o l  
candidates were Eda Beth Gill, 
seniors; Annette Low, juniors; 
Kay Gill, sophomores; and Gayle 
Russell, freshmen.

Grade school candidates were 
Judv Adcock, Donna Byrum, Sue 
Clark, Margarita Lopez, Jennie 
Mathers, Caroline Hodges, Jennie 
Hosier and Lynn Gill, f i r s t  
through eighth grades.

A little over $700 was netted 
the school fund from the carnival 
events.

Four Fined On 
Traffic Charges

Four men were iined a total: 
of $46 and one dismissed this! 
morning in corporation court on 
traffic charges.

Warren O. Stark, ^65 S. Faulk
ner, was fined $15 on a charge j 
of intoxication. Louis Deathridge,| 
1013 S. Clark, was fined $101 
for reckless driving and Bobby 
J. Barnett, 837 E. Craven, paidi 
a $20 fine on a similar charge. 
A $1 fine w'as levied against 
Russell G. West, Jr., Box 523, j 
for running a red light.

A charge against Leroy Fr 
Hoelker, 221 N. Somerville, for 
driving without a license was 
dismissed.

M AN DROWNS
LONG BE A' if, Calif — f/F — 

•‘I'm  too tired — goodbye," whis
pered Wilbur Cooper, 44.

Then he released his grip on 
his overturned skiff and slid in-1 
to the depths of the Pacific.

His son Irving. 20, a n d  a 
friend, Robert Oxenfeid, 20. also 
clinging to the boat watched 
helplessly!

'

■ f e »  ’ .. -  ...
CAltOI-INE HODGES 

. . .  elected queen

m i

mi.

r:-x
EDA BETH GILL
. . . elected queen

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 8. Marlar,
Jr., Skellytown, announce the 
birth of a daughter, born at 2:95 
a.m. today in a local hoapltal. The 
baby weighed seven pounds, two 
ounces.

Letterheads, envelopes, state
ments, invoices. Ph. 866, The Pam
pa News, Commercial Dept. *

I f  you fall to receive your Pam
pa News by 6:00 P. M., call No. • 
before 7:00 P. M. ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Grigs
by, Dalhart, are the parents of a 
boy, William Wesley, born Sunday 
in a local hospital. He weighed 
eight pounds.

Young lady wanted. Full time
employment. Must take shorthand 
and be good typist. Pleasant work
ing conditions. Good salary. Apply 
in person between 2 and 4 p. m. to 
John R. Kinard, Pampa News.

Late Table Model Phllco Combi
nation radio for sale. Phone 2329-J.

2 room furnished apartment for
rent. 318 N. Gillespie. Phone 1243. • 

2 or 3 bedroom furnished hoti
needed by 8 adults. Can furnish ref
erences. Call 1100 before 12 noon or 
2324-J afternoons *

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone
2152-J. •
Lost Saturday, Light weight gray
gab. top coat, bearing label Shed- 
dar brand, between 1218 Charles 
and Tom Rose Ford. Please call 
2222 for reward.

Woman Says She 
Killed Four Children 
With Butcher Knife

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — GP) —"I 
don't want to raise my kids be
cause -I know they would b e 
like me.”

Police quoted Mrs. Hilda S. 
Kanzie, 35, as saying that Was|1015 
why she cut the throats of her

Vital 
Statistics

Temperatures
6 a.m. Today 26 10 a.m..................29
7 a.m............  26 11 a.m. 29
8 a.m............  28 12 noon...............28
9 a.m...........  29
Lowest last night 25.... Maximum 50
Hoapltal Notes
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Bobbie Morton, 710 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Hobart Banks, 1522 Mon

tagu
Mrs. Gene White, Skellytown 
Douglas Randolph, admitted and 

dismissed, Pampa 
T. A. Carter
Mrs. Mary Powell, 405 Hughes, 

admitted and dismissed 
Mrs. Evelyn Green, 637 N.

Dwight
Genevieve Jacobs, Pampa 
Mrs. Leila Cummings, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Keelin, 1604 W.

Browning
Mrs. Ercel Sledge, Dumas 
Mrs. Gloria Fade, 405 Doucette 
Mrs. Vandell Grigsby, Dalhart 
Mrs. Lois Marlar, Skellytown 
Ethan Nobles, White Deer 

DISMISSALS
Arthur Baker, 413 Graham 
Jamie Hartson, 833 E. Denver 
Wanda Moss, Borger 
H. P. Taylor, 511 N. Russell 
Elizabeth and Michael Ryckman, 

1004 S. Nelson 
O. B. Deathrage, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Mullinax, 1035 S. 

" I  Nelson
Mrs. Rachel Medley. Pampa 
Mrs. Theresa Manos and boy, 

431 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Fay Bowerman and boy, 

E. Twiiord

New Casualty 
ires Told

WASHINGTON — OP)— T h e
Detense Dept, identified 733 more 
Korean war casualties today. Of 
the total, 76 are d e a d ,  187 
wounded, 14 missing and six in
jured in battle zone accidents.

A list released last night con
tained the names of 1195 mem
bers of the Armed Forces — the 
second heaviest casualty list of 
the war. Officials said most of 
the casualties were suffered in 
the week which ended Oct. 15, 
during heavy fighting which pre
ceded the return ption of t r u c e  
talks.

The war's largest casualty list, 
published Oct. 8, 1950, contained
1,211 names.

The department's latest sum
mary of casualties listed 14,93 
killed in action, 68,641 wounded 
and 12,558 missing.

Frank Fata Speaks 
For Insurance Class

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fata, 1212 
Williston, will leave Tuesday for 
Dallas where Fata, field assistant 
of Equitable Life Assurance so
ciety, will be a featured speaker 
at the advanced class at South
ern Methodist university's Insti
tute of Insurance Marketing.

Fata, a graduate of the SMU 
training course, was one of the 
100 top leading Equitable Life 
personal producers for the entire 
nation during October.

Mr. and Mrs. Fata will visit 
friends in Abilene and Brown- 
wood for a few days before re
turning to Pampa.

From an airplane a mile high, 
the ocean's horizon would b e 
about 95 miles distant.

Shamrock 
Crowns Queen

SHAMROCK — (Special) ' — 
Rose Johnson, senior candidate, 
was crowned queen of the re
cent Halloween festival here.

Miss Johnson, 17, triumphed 
over Nancy Hendricks, freshman; 
Barbara Sherwood, sophomore; 
and Martha Ann T u r n b o v ,  
junior.

Seniors racked up $206 to lead 
the queen’s race by a wide mar
gin. Freshmen came in second 
with $94 while juniors had $69 
and sophomores $60.

Coronation ceremonies w e r e  
colorful, with a backdrop of cot
ton, stained green for the Irish 
colors. The throne was a bale 
of cotton as King Cotton, played 
by Jimmy Hefley, senior prince, 
awaited the arrival of his queen. 
Hefley is the senior president.

Sandra Burden gave a reading 
dealing with King Cotton. The 
program concluded with the au
dience and pjayers singing the 
Irish alma mater.

Princesses and their escorts 
were: South Ward, N a n c y
Franks and Michael Fry; Caro
lyn Ellison, and Jimmy Holmes.

North Ward: Ardis Wait and 
Gene Whittle, Sue Skulley and 
Paul Harral, Pamela Henderson 
and Larry Lasater, S h i r l e y  
Brashears and L. H. Tucker, Jr., 
Sherry Pillars and Tommy Hof
mann.

Junior high: Marilyn B a r t h  
and Gwinn Henderson, Joy Hef
ley and Troy Mac Jolly, Juajuan 
Stevens and B. F. Rlsinger, Jr.

Nancy Hendricks, freshman; 
Barbara 8herwood, sophomore; 
and Martha Ann Tumbow, jun
ior, defeated queens. They were 
escorted by the class presidents; 
Jim Mundy, freshman; James 
Henderson, sophomore; and Rod
ney Butterfield, junior.

Saren Absentee 
Ballots Cast

Balloting absentee in the Nov. 
13 constitutional amendments 
election crept up to seven by 
mid-morning today, County Clerk 
Charlie Thul reported.

One ballot sent through the 
mails has not been returned.

Deadline for absentee voting in 
the election on five proposed 
amendments is midnight Friday, 
Nov. 9, three full days before 
election.

SWEETHEART — Vivien Brake 
last week was named sweetheart 
of the Lions club during Novem
ber and will attend each Thurs
day luncheon meeting of the club 
during the month. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Brake, 666 N. Sumner.

Rev. Carver Slated 
To Speak For Irish 
Scout Drive Meet

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of 
Pampa, and a former Shamrock- 
er, will speak at the Boy Scout 
drive kick-off coffee here Wednes
day, at 9 a. m.

Carver was invited by the local 
Scout fund drive committee, head
ed by Huey Cook.

Cook praised Rev. Carver as an 
ardent S c o u t  supporter. Rev. 
Carver is a member of the ex
ecutive board of the Abode Walls 
council, and former president of 
the council.

Scouters hope to complete their 
drive next week, with a quota 
of $860.

Read The News Classified Ads

SUPREME COURT MEETS
WASHINGTON — (JP) — T h e  

supreme court met a t noon 
(EST) today in an opinion day 
session.

K IE M A  ITCH
Oof you downt Try

RESINOL
O I N T M E N T

|For long-lasting raliaf

I

Training Course

SL*
JEFF D. BEARDEN

Says:
" I f  you don't know your LIFE 
NSURANCE, you had better 
-now your LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT

F r a n k l i n  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  Co  
BILL CLEMENTS 

PHONE 47

four children early yesterday

The four children, Annette. 9, Irish Businessmen
Joseph, 8. Hilda, 6, and Stella,
5. all were found dead in their f  . . . . l  I -  —J  ~ - f
beds when officers arrived. A | C lK C  j C O U T  L C Q U C I  j  
bloody knife lay on one of the 
children's dresses in the bath
room .
• Joseph M. Kanzie. 51, t h e  
father. said his wife wa s !  SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
released from the state mental Three Shamrock businessmen at- 
hospital at Patton a year and tended the training course for 
a half ago had been acting nor- Boy Scout leaders at Lake Me- 
mal since. Kanzie is a house 1 Clellan last weekend, 
painter. | R0y Sims, Scoutmaster, Charles

He told officers he was awak- Hager and Gerald Mayfield, were 
ened by his wife's shriek of: j the men at the district council 
"murder! I ’ve murdered m yl training session, 
kids.”  They will return to McClellan

Police also quoted Mrs. Kanzie ¡Nov. 1<> and 11 for the second 
as saying :  j p,ax( of the training, with John

"I'm  crazy. I  don't know how r . Collard of Spearman and John 
I got this done but I did it.”  j pounds of Wellington as instruc- 

Kanzie was booked o n tors.Mrs.
suspicion of murder. Mayfield, a director of t h e  

Adobe Walls council, attended a 
council meeting at Pampa lastPLANT

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina—(/P) week.
—A strong bomb blast rocked! _________________ .
downtown Buenos Aires Satur- ■ ■ « ■  ■ *
day. damaging a printing plant I  A r a l  (i| | i W | | K  
which published Mrs. Eva Peron’s ■ * ' ' « *  V I I I  VVIIliJ 
book. “ The Reason for My Life.”

It was not immediately known; 
whether the explosion c a u s e d )  
any casualties.

Read The News Classified Ads

University Honor
Ann McNamara, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Mc
Namara, 1012 N. Somerville, was 
among 30 stutjgnts at the Uni
versity of New Mexico named to 
Who's Who among A m e r i c a n  
Universities and Colleges.

Also named to the h o n o r  
was Carollyn Williams of Pan
handle.

Students selected for the honor 
are chosen by their professors 
and classmates on the basis of 
scholatstic achievement, personal
ity and leadership qualities.

Read The News Classified Ads

Legal Publications
THE STATE OE TEXAS 
COUNTY OE GRAY ,

NOTICE OP EXECUTION SALE 
By virtue of an execution issued out 

of the District Court of Gray County, 
Texas, on a judgment rendered in 
said court on the 14th day of Septem
ber. 1951, in favor of Crawford Atkin
son and against S & H Construction 
Company, a Texas corporation In the 
ease of Crawford Atkinson against 
S. A H. Construction Company, No. 
1009(1 in such court, 1 did on the 26th 
day of October, 1951, at 4:04 o'clock 
p m., levy upon the following describ
ed tracts and parcels of land situate 
In the county of Gray, state of Texas,
as the property of said S. & H. Con- 

Company
-hi

struct ion Company, to-wlt:
The West one-half (WV4) of the 
Southeast Quarter (3E(4) of the 
Northwest Quarter (N Y Ú ) of the 
Southwest Quarter (S\Vü ) o f 
Section One Hundred One (101)
In Block Three (3). l&GN RR Co. 
Surveys In Gray County, Texas, 
and containing five acres of land, 
more or Ies8, SUBJECT to that 
certain right-of-way grant from 
Crawford Atkinson to Texas Gas 
A- Power Corp. as shown In that 
Instrument recorded In Volume 
107, page 423, of Ote Deed Records 
of Gray County. ̂ Texaa; SAVE 
and EXCEPT all of Lots Nos. 
Three (Í ).  Fourteen (14). Sixteen 
(16), Nineteen (19), Twenty (20). 
Twenty-one (21) and the West 
ten feet <W10') of Lot No Nine 
(91, all in the Schnelder-Herlscher 
Addition to the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, and located 
In or adjacent to the City of 
Pampa. Gray County, Texas, and 
Romettmes known as the Schnei
der Herlacher Addition to the 
City of Pampa, ,

and on the 4th day of December, 1951, 
being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 19:00 
o'clock a.m. end 4:00 o'clock p.m. on 
eald day. at the courthouse door of 
said county, 1 will offer for sale and 
■ell at public auction, for cash, all 
• f  the above described property.

Dated at Pampa this 26th day 
of Ociobe. ‘#51.

R. A  Jordan 
Sheriff of Gray County 

_  By Shirley Nlrkote. Deputy
' V  19—Nov. i-U

■ e

offers Stav-Long lipstick sampler 
with make-up analysis free\
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k n
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HERB i$ your opportunity to get the 
personal advice and help of a 

specially trained beauty expert!
Helena Rubinstein’s Beauty Consult

ant will be here all this week to help 
solve your beauty problems. She will 
analyze your skin, chart your proper 
make-up shades, give you an individual 
beauty guide. . .  all without charge.

She will show you how to make up like 
the. glamorous stage and screen start.
She will teach you how to tilt your eyet, 
how to paint a luscious smiling mouth, 
how to rouge. All three techniques em
phasize the thrilling young “ winged”

i’a lin t r  Cmsattaat iriih tk M i

Wofefwa Rubinstein's 

beauty consultant 

w tt be here 

this week only. 

Gives you free 

m ake-up analysis, 

skin-core chart 

and new Stay-Long 

lipstick sampler!

f
look that*s caused such a sensation in 
fashionable Harper’s Bazaar!

Learn how Helena Rubinstein’s 
“ Make-up-on-the-Wing”  gives a youth
ful “ lift”  to your whole face! Discover 
the secret o f flawless all-day make-up!

PRIK LIPSTICK. A fte r  your beauty 
analysis, you will receive one of Helena 
Rubinitein’* sensational new Stay-Long 
samplers in a bright new shade for fa ll... 
one that’s right for your coloring. Helena 
Rubinstein’s new creamy, smear-proof 
formula lasts all day, won’ t come off on 
cups or napkins, cigarettes or people! 
And Stay-Long lipstick actually protect 
your lips against arynesa.

CtVllieu'j

Continue
At

LEVINE'S

Hen's Briefs, Undershirts, 3 pr. $1 
Men's Chambrav Work S hirts. .  $1 
Men's Army Twill Work S u it. . . .  S5 
Boss WaHooer Work Gloves, 4 pr. $1 
Men's Work S o x . . . . . . . . . . 5 pr. $1
MEN'S

8" Safety Toe Driller Boots*. $9.98 
Mens Dress P a n ts. . . . . . . . .  $4.99
MEN'S

Tackle Twill Bomber Jackets $9.98
Men's Dress Shoes. . . . . . .  $5
Boy's 8 o i. Blue Jeans. . . . . 2 for $3
Bovs' Knit Briefs. . . . . . . . .  4 pr. $1
BOYS'

Quilted Lined Bomber Jackets $3.99 
Boys' 11 oz. Blue Jeans. . . . .  $1.79
Bov's Corduroy Shirts. . . . . . $2.99
Little GhT s H a ts   . . . . . ,  .$1
Little Girls Wash Dresses. . . . . . $1
Women's Rayon Knit Gowns. . . .  $1
WOMEN'S

AH Nylon Knit Panties, 2 p a r .1 $1
WOMEN'S

Extra large Knit Panties, 2 p a ir. $1
WOMEN'S

Satin it Cotton Brassieres, 2 for $1
WOMEN'S

Rayon Knit Half Sjjps, 2 for . . w $1
LADIES'

Rayon Knit Panties. 4 f o r . . . . . . $1
Ladies Nylon Hose. . . . . . .  69c
Women's Heavy Chenille Robes 3.99 
Levi Strauss Plaid Gm'm Shirts 1.98
Ladies Winter Coats. . . . . . .  $15
Birdseye Diapers. . . . . . . $1.99 doz.
Diaper Bags. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . $1
Infants Gowns & Kinmmos 3 for $1 
Infants Training Panties. .  8 for $1 
Infants HandmcT Dresses & Sips $1
Children's House Shoes. . . . . . . $1
Women's House Shoes. . . . . .  $1.98
Square Dance B a ile e s . . . . . $2.66
500 Yd. Pinwhale Corduroy. . .  88c
200 Yds. 54" W oolens.. . . . . . . . $1
4000 Yd, Assorted La ce . . . . . . 10c

Yd. 34" Broadcloth..  2 yd, $1
39" Ravon Ta ffe ta . . . . . .  2yd, $1
Colored Sheets. . . . . . . . . . .  $2.69
Colored PiHow Cases. . . . . . . . . . 69c
BOXED

Embroidered Pillow Case Sets $149 
42x36 White Pillow Cases. 3 for $1
HEAVY WEIGHT

Turkish Wash Cloths. . . .  IS  for $1
30x30 Tea Towels. . . . . . . . . 4 for $1
Luncheon S e t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
Foam Rubber P ilow s. . .  2 for $9.98 
Chenille Bedspreads $346 & 54.99 
Ravon Marauisette Panels. . .  88c 
Curled Chicken Feather F lo w s $1

i i i i i i i j n
Pampa— Stor# Hours: Woak Days 9-9— Saturday 9-1 

W EDNESDAY 9-7 f
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